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_BSTRACT

The Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(ORNL) site began operationsin 1943.

The facilityhad a plannedoperatinglife of 1 year which was later

extended by 2 - 3 years, and ultimately,ORNL became a permanentnuclear

researchfacility. From its inception,the facilityhas utilized its

vast acreageand relative isolationfor subsurfacestorage/disposalof

both solid and radioactivelycontaminatedwastes. During the site's

early operatinghistory, the environmentalrisks posed by subsurface

waste disposalwere not clearlyunders_)od. T_day, it is recognized

that waste constituentsmay be mobilizedwhen ground water comes in

contactwith abandoneddisposalsites. In view of this, the ORNL

EnvironmentalRestorationand FacilitiesUpgradeprogramhas identified

the need for an extensivewater qualitywell network. The wells will

gather water qualitydata around groups of solid waste managementunits

that are collectivelytermed Waste Area Groupings (WAGs).

This documentrecommendsa total of twenty-ninewater qualitywell

locationsdistributedamong Waste Area Groupings (WAGs)7, 8, and 9.

For WAG 7, sixteenwater qualitywells are recommended. Supplementary

groundwaterdata may be availablefrom existing hydrostatichead well

clusters,at two locationswithin the WAG 7 boundary. For WAG 8,

nine water qualitywells are recommended. Supplementarydata from

within the WAG boundaryare availablefrom eight existingwater quality

wells that were installedaround the HFIR/TRUWaste CollectionBasins.

For WAG 9, four water qualitywells are recommended. Supplementary

water qualitydata from within the WAG boundaryare availablefrom four

wells that monitor the inactiveHRT Pond.

X
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1.0 Introduction

The purposeof this report,the second in a series,is to assess

generalsite conditionsand to recommendwater qualitywell

locationsat three Waste Area Groupings(WAGs)within the Oak Ridge

NationalLaboratory (ORNL)complex, lhe subjectsites are WAGs 7,

8 and 9 each of which is identifiedon the general site location

map includedas Figure 1-1,. For reference,the relationshipof the

subject sites to other WAGs are shown on Figure 1-2. WAGs are

regionsprescribedby Martin Mariettathroughoutthe ORNL complex

that requireenvironmentalassessment. WAGs contain solid waste

management units such as Solid Waste StorageAreas (SWSAs),as well

as pipelines,spill sites,buildings,ponds and experimentaltest

sites. These solid waste managementunits are consideredto be

potentialsourcesof contamination. The WAG boundariesdescribe

the areal limitsof specificwaste managementoperationsas well as

currentlyknown areas of waste constituentmigration.

Because solid waste managementunits within WAGs 7, 8 and 9 may

continue to releasewaste constituentsto the environment,the

existing groundwatermonitoringsystems is being upgraded. This

report recommendslocationsfor water qualitywells which will be

installedat these three WAG boundariesin order to gatherwater

quality data. The proposedwell locationsare shown in Figures

3-15, 4-12, and 5-8. Water qualitywell design coordinates(ORNL

grid) and estimatedcompletiondepthsare given in Appendix III.
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FIGURE I-2
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2.0 TechnicalApproach

As the second report in a series,this document borrowsheavilyon

the format and, where appropriate,the descriptivelanguageused in

the first report. The focus of this report is on water quality

well site selectionbased upon geologyand hydrology. Many of the

terms and conceptsare explainedin the text; however,the report

is intendedfor use by geologistsand engineersand assumesa

fundamentalunderstandingof hydrogeologyon the part of the

reader.

The report'slevel of detail varies significantlyfrom sectionto

sectionand this reflectsthe availabilityof informationduring

the report'spreparation,as well as the historicalnature of the

subject sites.

The technicalapproachused in designingthe proposedwater quality

well system includeda review of site history,considerationof

site specificgeology,evaluationof availablegroundwaterdata and

preparationof generalconceptualmodels for groundwateroccurrence

and movement (Section2.2). The models are presentedas a basis

for formingan understandingof shallowgroundwaterflow in Melton

Valley,BethelValley and Haw Ridge. Although they are only

qualitativemodels, they are foundedin the basic tenets of geology

and hydrology;as such, the models may representa reasonable

approximationof the area's geohydrology.

The well design criteriawere providedby Martin Marietta Energy

Systems, Inc.and reflectthe possibilitythat some of these wells

may be used to gather data for RCRA monitoring.

With the exceptionof geologicstructuredescriptors,the

directionalreferencesused throughoutthe text of this reportare

taken from ORNL grid north which is 34°12'51''west of true north.
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2.1 General Geology

2.1.1 Melton Valley Geology

WAGs7, 9 and the majority of 8 are located in Melton Valley,

which is underlain by the Conasauga Group (See Figure 2-1, by

W.M. McMaster - 1958). Three separate phases have been

identified in the Conasauga Group in eastern Tennessee; _o

northwestern phase, a central phase, and a southeastern phase

(Rodgers - 1953). The central phase occurs beneath the Oak

Ridge Reservation (Haase - 1985), and it is composed of six

formations. These formations are (from oldest to youngest)

the Pumpkin Valley shale, the Rutledge limestone, the

Rogersville shale, the Maryville limestone, the Nolichucky

shale and the Maynardville limestone.

Within the project area the geologic structure in the

Conasauga appears to be consistent with the regional structure

with the strata striking about 56° northeast and dipping

about 30° to 40° southeast (Webster- 1976). Approximately

1,300 feet north of WAG7 and about 1,600 feet north of

WAG9 and the majority of WAG8, is the trace of the Copper

Creek fault. The Copper Creek is one of the major thrust

faults in the area, obliquely traversing almost all of eastern

Tennessee from near the Georgia line and into Virginia. Fault

blocks of this type are believed to be relatively thin

(a few thousand feet thick), and to have been sheared along an
0

o

A portion of WAG8 extends north over Haw Ridge and
terminates in Bethel Valley. Haw Ridge and Bethel Valley
are underlain by the RomeFormation and the Chickamauga
Iimestone, respectively.

Q
i
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FIGURE 2-1

GENERAL SITE GEOLOGICMAP ,_- °- /TAKEN FROM THE GEOLOGICMAP OF THE CHICKAMAUGALIMESTONE
OAK RIDGE AREA GEOLOGY BY W.M. _ _l _.../McMASTER U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY_I958 KNOX GROUP

SCALE'. ," =26 40' CONASAUGA GROUP"GEOLOGIcROMEFORMATIONcoNTACT- "_" il/" '_ 'COPPER CREEK FAULT ,- %.._,-

MCIICONSULTING ENGINEERS, INC.
NASHVILLE KNOXVILLE HUNTSVILLE. LOUISVILLE
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incompetentzone and then displacedhorizontally. Each fault

block has overriddenother strata as it was displacedto the

northwest;the dip of the fault plane is commonlygreatest

near the surface,decreasingwith depth. The forces necessary

to create a structureof the magnitudeof the Copper Creek

fault also commonlyovercamethe internal integrityof weaker

strata (i.e.,shale) within the thrust block. Fractures,

folds and compleximbricatestructuresare exhibiteda

considerabledistance from the trace of the thrustfault.

Weatheringof the Conasaugais aided by the moist climateof

the Oak Ridge area where precipitationtypicallyexceeds 50

inchesper year. The abundantrainfall increaseserosionas

well as chemicalprocessesthat leach solubleconstituents

from the rock. Weatheringand erosionof the ConasaugaGroup

producesan i_ _gular top of rock surfacegeometry;local

deviationsare dependenton variationsin geochemical

composition,stress historyand past exposureto weathering

agents. The siltstonestrata of the Conasaugaare more

resistantto weatheringthan the shale (Stockdale- 1951) and

typicallyform low chains of hills.

2.1.2 Haw Ridge Geology

A portionof WAG 8 extends acrossHaw Ridge which is underlain

by the Rome Formation (W.M.McMaster - 1958/Figure2-1). The

Rome comprisesa varietyof lithologies;in order of

decreasingabundancethey are: sandstone,shale, siltstone

and carbonate. These rock types are commonly interbeddedand

individualstrata are frequentlyof limitedlateralextent.

On the Oak Ridge Reservation,C.S. Haase, et al. - 1985, has

dividedthe Rome into upper and lower portions,primarilyon

the basis of structure. A more detailed discussionof Haase's

work is given in Section4.4.
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The Rome formationunderlyingHaw Ridge is the lowermostrock

unit in the Copper Creek thrust block. Some of the general

featuresof large scale thrust blocks have been described

° in Section2.1.1. For the most part the Rome's structure

conformsto regionalstrike and dip, although portionsnearer

the fault zone tend to be highly deformedand may exhibita

wide varietyof structures.

The various lithologiesof the Rome formationexhibit

differingweatheringrates, althoughas a whole the Rome is

relativelyresistantand it is expressedtopographicallyas an

extended linear ridgeline. The sandstoneand siltstonestrata

of the Rome, being more resistantto weathering than the shale

and carbonatelithologiescommonlygive these ridges an

irregularor knobbyappearance. The soil and bedrock

interfacemay be irregularbut the soil is generallyless than

eight feet in depth. In many areas,weatheredbedrock is
l

exposedat the ground surface.

2.1.3 Bethel Valley Geology

The northernmostportionof WAG 8 is locatedin Bethel Valley

which the geologicmap of the Oak Ridge area (W.M.McMaster,

1958/ Figure 2-1) indicatesis underlainby the Chickamauga

group. The Chickamaugahas been definedas the sequenceof

gray limestonesand r_d mudstonesoverlyingthe

Cambro-Ordoviciandolostonesof the Beekmantownand Knox

Groups (KennethR. Walker, 1985). Within the Oak Ridge

Reservation,Stockdale(1951) subdividedthe Chickamaugainto

eight mappableunits. The units are designatedA throughH in

ascendingorder in the stratigraphiccolumn. Lithological

descriptionsof the units pertinentto WAG 8 are given in

Section4.4.
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The ChickamaugaGroup underlyingBethel Valley is within the

White Oak Mountainthrust block. The strata of the

Chickamaugagenerallyconform to the regionalstrike of about

56° northeastand exhibita moderate dip of 30° to 40°

southeast(Webster,1976). Deformationof the uppermostunit

of the Chickamauga(theunit underlyingthe northernportion

of WAG 8) should probablybe associatedwith past movement of

the Copper Creek thrust block as it overrode the White Oak

Mountain thrust block.

Weatheringof the Chickamaugalimestoneis abetted by the

humid climateof East Tennesseewhere heavy precipitation

promotesphysicalerosionand chemicalweatheringof the rock

units. The Chickamauga,being predominantlya carbonateunit,

is subjectto solution. The result is an irregularbedrock

surfacethat containssolutionallyenlargedfeatures (joints

and beddingplanes). In general, the purer the limestonethe

greater is the tendencyfor solutionactivity. The

Chickamaugacontainssome relativelypure limestonesequences,

but overall it is moderatelysilty and argillaceous,factors

which may impede the chemicalweatheringof these strata.

2.2 GeneralizedConceptualGroundwaterModel

2.2.1 Melton Valley GroundwaterModel

The occurrenceand movement of groundwaterin the Conasauga

can be broken into two unique regimes(Webster- 1976); a

residuumsystem and a bedrock system. Though considered

herein as separateentities,the two regimesare believed to

be hydraulicallyconnectedby a transitionzone consistingof

severalfeet of variablyweathered rock.
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The residuum is composedprimarilyof unconsolidatedclay and

silt with some isolatedbedrockfragments;it has a primary

permeabilityconsistingof interconnected,intergranular

voids. The residuum'ssecondarypermeabilityconsistsof

relict geologic structures(suchas fractures)retainedby the

residuumafter the bedrock has weatheredas well as voids left

after roots and other organicmaterialshave decayed. The

primary system'sgreater total volume of interconnectedvoid

space probablyrepresentsthe majority of the residuum's

storagecapacity. However,the role of the storagecapacity

in the hydrologicsystem is largelydependenton the storage

media. For example,coarse grained sedimentstypically

exhibit high specificyields while fine grainedclays and

silts, such as are found in the Conasauga'sresiduum,

typicallyexhibit low yields (i.e., have high specific

retention). Therefore,groundwaterstored in these finer

grainedsedimentsmay only be availablefor

evapotranspiration.

The bedrockaquifer is thoughtto consistprimarilyof

interbeddedshales,siltstonesand limestonesthat apparently

have no primarypermeability. The secondarypermeability

consists of fracturesthat both cut across and are coincident

with beddingplane partingsthe latter which develop as the

result of preferentialweatheringand of strata unloading

(overburdenrelief). At depth, the openings along these

fracturesare thoughtto be restrictedbecauseof greater

overburdenpressure.

Fracturesalso form an importantpart of the secondary

permeabilitysystem. The Conasauga,having a significant

shale component,is not a structurallycompetentunit and is

subjectto both ductileand brittledeformation. For example,

when this type of lithologyis compressedhorizontallyit may
. .
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form a fold, buckling normal to the direction of applied

force. As the fold is propagated, longitudinal tension

fractures form around the external radius of the fold hinge.

Longitudinal shear fractures form around the internal radius

of the fold hinge and along bedding laminae in the limbs of

the fold.

These three types of fractures, as well as the bedding plane

fractures described earlier, are typically oriented

approximatelyparallelto geologicstrike. Also of

significanceis the down dip orientationof the beddingplane

fractures. Another componentof the bedrock'ssecondary

permeabilitysystem (whichcan be predictedfrom basic

structureprinciples)is a set of orthogonalfractures,

orientedabout 45 degrees to the directionof principalforce.

Presumingthat the principaltectonicforce acted from

southeastto northwest,then these fracturesshouldcut across

the strike-orientedfracturesystem describedearlierand

providea greaterdegree of interconnectionwithin the bedrock

aquifer. Other fracture systemsmay also occur; however,

those describedabove can be reasonablypredicted. The

overallresultmay resemblean irregularand incomplete

lattice-likesecondarypermeabilitysystem composedof

relativelyshort but interconnectedfractures. The Conasauga

Group containsseveral limestoneintervalsthat may exhibit

some of the characteristicsof carbonateaquifers. However,

the more significantaspectof the secondarypermeability

systemmay be the shale intervals'influenceon deformation

styles.

The depth of fresh water circulationis unknown. In an

earlier study of selectedcore holes (Stockdale- 1951) it was

suggestedthat the sandstonesof the Rome formationand the

presumablytightlycementedgouge of the Copper Creek fault
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were impervious and acted as barriers to groundwater movement.

According to this hypothesis, the base of zhe Pumpkin Valley

shale would be the effective lower limit of the Melton Valley

bedrock aquifer. However, this conclusion cannot be

corroborated without additional field study and subsequent

analysis.

Generally,it can be presumed that groundwaterwithin the ORNL

area flows from the potentiometrichighs on ridge crests to

the potentiometriclows on valley floors and that the surface

water system (WhiteOak Creek and its tributaries)serves as d

constanthead dischargeboundary.

Phreatic surface contour maps can be constructed for

interpreting the general groundwater flow direction. However,

these maps rely on assumptions that must be taken into account

in some hydrologic systems. For example, in ridge and valley

terrain, the streams on valley floors may serve as groundwater

discharge areas. Shallow wells cJmpleted on the valley floor

will exhibit less hydrostatic head than a deep weil. If this

aspect is not taken into account when preparing a

potentiometric surface contour map, the shallow well will

appear as an isolated low in the water table. Flow diagrams

must also reflect variations in hydraulic conductivity with

flow direction (anisotropy), as well as variations at

different points within the aquifer (heterogeneity). If an

aquifer is anisotropic and heterogeneous, such as when flow is

fracture controlled, then groundwater flow may not be normal

to the potentiometric isopleths.

2.2.2 Haw Ridge GroundwaterModel

Most groundwater studies at ORNLhave focused on the Conasauga

shale and the Chickamauga limestone. There is an absence of
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hydrologicliteratureand data for the Rome formation. In

view of this, the conceptuaigroundwatermodel for the Rome is

limitedto a few basic elements.

The Rome's residuumis thin, typicallyless than eight feet in

depth. A residuumgroundwatersystem is presumedto be

absent; although if such a system is presentit would probably

functionsimilarlyto the system describedfor the Conasauga's

residuum. The Rome formationhas been extensivelydeformed

and probablyhas some capacity for rechargeby way of its

secondarypermeability. The rechargefrom Haw Ridge is

conceptualizedas a lens ct fresh water extendingto some

unspecifieddepth below the base elevationof the ridge. As

was noted earlier in Section 2.2.1, P.B. Stockdale's1951

study of core holes led him to the conclusionthat the

sandstonesof the Rome and the gouge of the Copper Creek fault

were impedimentsto groundwatermovement. Whether the Rome

behavesas a rechargezone or an aquitardwill have to be

determinedby additionalfield work and analysis.

2.2.3 Bethel Valley Ground Water Model

There are fundamentaldifferencesin the geologyunderlying

Melton Valley,Haw Ridge and Bethel Valley,consequentlythe

differencesin the groundwaterflow regime at the soil-bedrock

interfacerequirethe developmentof a separatemodel for

Bethel Valley. Like the models for Melton Valley and Haw

Ridge, this hypothesisutilizes basic geologicand hydrologic

principlesto form a basis for conceptualizingshallow ground

water movement and occurrence. Like the Melton Valley model,

this hypothesisseparatesthe ground water regime into

residuumand bedrocksystems, realizingof course that the two

systemsare hydraulicallyconnected.
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The conceptualmodel for the Chickamauga'sresiduum

groundwatersystem is similarto that describedfor the

Conasaugawith the followingadditionaldescriptors.

Relativelyrapid vertical infiltrationof meteoricwaters is

thoughtto take place at shallowdepths. After moving through

this upper zone of relativelyhigher permeability,vadose

water may begin to move laterallybut at a slower rate. The

weatheredupper surfaceof the more carbonatebeds of the

Chickamaugaprobablyexhibita decrease in hydraulic

conductivitywhen comparedto the hydraulicconductivityof

the residuum. The decrease in hydraulicconductivitycoupled

with differencesin local hydraulicgradientsand wide spatial

distributionof secondaryopenings in the bedrockmay produce

discretelateral flow zones at the soil and bedrock interface.

However, this zone may be altogetherabsent where there is a

high degree of hydraulicconnectionbetween the residuum and

bedrockgroundwaterregimes.

The bedrockaquifer is composedprimarilyof limestone

containingclay and shale partings,but there are also

interbedsof calcareoussiltstoneand shale. These

lithologiesgenerallyhave tightlybonded matrixes and

insignificantintergranularpermeability. However,a

moderatelywell-developedsecondarypermeabiIity system

providesfor significanttransmissionof groundwaterwithin

the bedrock. Principlesof structuralgeclegyare useful in

predictingthe types of features that form the secondary

permeabilitysystem. The limestoneportionsof the

Chickamaugaare not as flexibleas the adjacentshale units.

When stressed,these limestoneunits of the Chickamaugaare

likely to behave in a brittlemanner, and develop fractures.

Becausethe Chickamaugaforms the footwall of the Copper Creek

fault in this terrane it is reasonableto expect the

occurrenceof orthogonalfracture sets orientedabout 45° to
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the directionof principalforce. In response to tensional

forcescreated by unloading,beddingplanes exposedat the

upper bedrocksurfacepart to form the beginningsof down-dip

flowpathssubjectto solutionalenlargement.Stockdale's1951

geologicreport on the Bethel Valley Chickamaugastrike belt

describesthe terrane'sbeddingas monotonousand uniformin

dip. While there may be significantstructuralfeaturesin

the Chickamauga,fracturessets and beddingplane partingsare

believedto be the most common. These featuresare subjectto

continuingchemicalweatheringand corrasionresultingin the

formationof discretesolutionchannelswithin the bedrock.

During the formationof fracturecontrolledand

stratigraphicallycontrolledsolution channels,the rate of

weatheringis acceleratedas the cross-sectionalarea of the

solutionchannel increases(A.N. Palmer,et al., 1982). As

the cross-sectionalarea increasesand turbulentflow

conditionsbecome do;,]nant,the effectsof corrasionbecomean

importantmecilanismfor channelenlargement. This action may

result in a few solutionchannelsbecomingdominant as they

carry increasinglylarger volumesof water. In view of the

above, the generalmorphologyof the Chickamauga'ssecondary

permeabilitysystemmay includea relativelyfew large

solutionopeningsfed by a system of fracturesand smaller

solutionchannels. The secondarypermeabilitysystem should

have high hydraulicconductivityalong strike and down dip,

resultingfrom solutionwithin a particularstratumor along

beddingplanes. Hydraulicconductivityacross beddingand

oblique to dip may be less since it is dependenton solution

of fracturesthat cross lithologieshaving variablerates of

weathering.
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3.0 Waste Area Grouping 7

3.1 Site Location,Descriptionand Background

WAG 7 is locatedin Melton Valley and consistsof

approximately116 acres (Figure3-1) which is predominantly

woodland. The subjectarea is irregularlyshaped and is

boundedto the south, southwestand southeastby White Oak

Lake and the floodplainof White Oak Creek (WAG 2). To the

east the site is borderedby uplandswhich drain towardsWhite

Oak Creek, and to the northeastSolid Waste StorageArea

(SWSA)4 adjoinsthe site. Lagoon Road parallelsthe northern

limit of the site which lies on the footslopesof Haw Ridge.

On its western flank the subjectsite is adjoined by WAG 2 and

the head of a north-southdraw which drains toward White Oak

Lake.

WAG 7 contains 18 solid waste managementunits which are

divided into the followingthree groups.

I. The Pits and Trenches

a) Pit i

b) Pit 2

c) Pit 3

d) Pit 4

e) Trench 5

f) Trench 6

g) Trench 7

II. ILLW Lines and Leak Sites

a) ILLW Line Leak Site

b) Leak Site Southeastof Trench 6

c) Access Road Leak Site at the End of Trench 7
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III. Other InactiveFacilities

a) DecontaminationFacility- Building 7819

b) HomogeneousReactorExperiment(HRE) Fuel Wells

c) HydrofractureExperimentalSite 1 -

Soil Contamination

d) ShieldedTransfer Tanks ST 1, ST 2, ST 3, ST 4 and

ST 5

The locationsof these solid waste managementunits are shown

in Figure3-1.

3.1.1 The Pits and Trenches

During the period from 1951 through1966 ORNL disposedof

IntermediateLevel LiquidWastes (ILLW)by means of shallow

seepagepits and trenches (C.R. Olsen, et al. - 1983). The

liquidwastes were generatedas part of the routineplant

operationsand were stored and treatedwith a caustic

precipitantin gunite tanks locatedin the main plant area.

Initiallythese wastes were hauled from the gunite tanks to

the pits in a tank truck but later were piped to the pits and

trenchesafter constructionof the ILLW lines in 1954

(B.P. Spalding - 1987). The pits were open-toppedearthen

impoundmentsand were numbered 1, 2, 3 and 4. The trenches

were long, narrow trackhoeexcavationsthat were backfilled

with crushedstone and coveredwith an earthen cap. Wastes

were deliveredthroughoutthe trenchesvia an internal system

of feeder pipes. The numberingsequenceused for the pits was

carriedover to the trencheswhich are designated5, 6 and 7.

3.1.1a Pit 1

Pit 1 was constructedjust west of SWSA 4 and south of Lagoon

Road in July of 1951. The pit was about 100 feet long by 20
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feet wide by 15 feet deep and had a capacityof about 180,000

gallons (B.P. Spalding- 1987). Pit 1 was excavatedinto the

residualsoils and weatheredbedrock of the ConasaugaGroup

and was built withouta liner. This type of constructionwas

consistentwith engineeringpracticesof tFe day and reflected

the prevailingopinion (now known to be in(orrect)that the

ConasaugaGroup was an impermeablerock formation.

About 123,000gallonsof liquidwaste were placed in the pit

during its periodof operation. The waste reportedlyhad a pH

of about 12.5; 137Cs and 106Ru were its principalradionuclide

constituents,althoughoperating recordsindicatethat 196 kg

of uraniumand 266 mg of plutoniumwere also disposedof in

Pit 1 (B.P. Spalding- 1987). In Octoberof 1951 the pit was

closed to ILLW disposalafter a rutheniumcontaminatedseep

was discovered. However, Pit 1 did receiveadditionalwaste

in the form of drain dischargefrom DecontaminationBuilding

7819. This latterwaste disposal practicebegan in 1962 and

continuedat least until 1964, but may have continueduntil as

recentlyas 1981. The nature and durationof the

decontaminationbuildings'dischargesare not clearly

documented,but the total amount of activityfrom this source

is thoughtto be low because the decontaminationprocedures

did not requirethe shieldingassociatedwith higher activity

materials.

Pit 1 was filledwith Conasaugashale and a slopingasphalt

cap was placed over it in 1981. Presentlythe site is fenced

and appropriatelypuste_ to preventunauthorizedentry.

3.1.1b Pit 2

Pit 2 is locatedon a hill about 1,400 feet south of Pit I.

lt was constructedin 1952 and had dimensionsof 200 feet by

100 feet by 15 feet deep; it had slopingsides and a flat base
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(B.P. Spalding - 1987). Pit 2 had a holding capacityof

1,000,000gallonsat a stage of twelve feet and it received

ILLW which was broughtin by tank trucks until completionof

the ILLW pipeline. The pipelinewas constructedin 1954 and

was used to transfer ILLW directlyfrom the gunite tanks to

Pit 2. However,a tank truck continuedto be used for

transportinginactivechemicalwastes, primarilyaluminum and

ammoniumnitrates to Pit 2 for disposal. The amount of active

waste disposedof in Pit 2 is difficultto assess because

overflow from Pit 2 was routed to Pits 3 and 4. Pit 3 and Pit

4 were opened for operationin 1955 and 1956 respectively.

Pit 3 receivedthe initialILLW dischargeand after reaching

its capacity,any surpluswas piped to Pit 2 which discharged

throughan overflow pipe to Pit 4. Therefore,the relative

distributionof ILLW betweenthese three pits is not known but

the total quantityfor all three is estimatedat 21,000,000

gallons (B.P. Spalding- 1987).

The principalwaste constituentsdisposed of in all three pits

were 137Cs, 106Ru, 90Sr and the trivalentrare earths

(N.T. Edwards- 1986). In 1957 sludge from the old process

waste water treatmentplant was transferredby tank truck to

Pits 2 and 4 for disposal. The sludge constituentswere

primarilyilliticclays and calciumcarbonatewith

comparativelysmall amountsof radioactivity.

During the years 1959 and 1961, considerableamounts of 106Ru

were dischargedto the pits and a seep contaminatedwith 106Ru

was discoveredon the west side of Pit 2. A trenchwas

excavatedat this locationto interceptand collect the seep

dischargewhich was then pumped back into Pit 2. Sodium

sulfidewas added to Pit 2 in an effort to reduce the flux of

106Ru but this was ineffectiveand subsequentlythe levels of

rutheniumdischargedfrom the plant were decreased. Pit 2 was

closed by graduallybackfillingit with soil as it continued
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to drain over the period from November,1962 to late 1963.

Final gradingwas completedin late 1963 and a slopingasphalt

cap was placed over the pit in 1970. The asphalt cap is well

maintainedand the site is currentlyfenced and posted.

3.1.1c Pit 3

Pit 3 is locatedon the same hill as Pit 2 and is immediately

northeast(upslope)of Pit 2. lt was constructedin January

of 1955 and has the same dimensionsand holdingcapacityas

Pit 2. As stated earlier, Pit 3 became the initialdischarge

point for the ILLW pipelineand it was designedto overflow

througha pipe into Pit 2. The principalradionuclides

disposedof in Pit 3 were 137Cs, 106Ru and the trivalentrare

earths,as well as the chemicalconstituentssodium and

nitratefrom the treatmentprocessin the gunite tanks. Other

radionuclidesdisposed of in lesser amounts in Pit 3 included

89Sr, 90Sr, 60Co and 125Sb (B.P. Spalding - 1987). Seepage

from Pit 3 was observedon its eastern side but the flow was

relativelysmall compared to the seep at Pit 2 and no

correctivemeasures were taken. In Septemberof 1961, Pit 3

was closed out and backfilled,then coveredwith an asphalt

cap. Presentlythe asphaltcap appearswell maintainedand a

fence has been erectedand the area appropriatelyposted.

3.1.1d Pit 4

The ILLW productionrate in 1955was greater than the

operatingcapacityof Pits 2 and 3 and a fourth pit was

constructed. Pit 4 was sited south (immediatelydownslope)of

Pit 3 and had the same dimensionsand storagecapacity

(1,000,000gallons)as Pits 2 and 3. The new pit went into

operationin April, 1956when it began to receivethe ILLW

overflowpiped in from Pit 2.
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Pit 4 proved to be more permeablethan its predecessors,and

an increasein Rutheniumdischargesto the pits in 1959

apparentlyresultedin a contaminatedseep on the eastern side

of Pit 4. An interception/collectiontrench ten feet deep and

one hundred seventy-fivefeet long was excavatedalong the _

eastern side of Pit 4. The trenchwas part of a two fold

remediationeffort that includedpumpingthe accumulated

contaminationback into the pit and the additionof copper

compoundsto Pit 4 in hopes of immobilizingthe Ruthenium.

Ultimatelythe Rutheniumdischargesto the pits were

discontinuedbut it took some time for the seepage to abate.

During this time period,another interception/collection

trenchwas excavatedon the west side of Pit 4 and ten tons of

sodium sulfidewere added to the pits to reduce the mobility

of Ruthenium. In spite of its operationalproblems,Pit 4

remainedin serviceeven after the closureof Pits 2 and 3 and

the adventof the disposal trenches. However, such service

was limited,and Pit 4 was used primarilyas a backup system

and for disposalof sludge from the old processwaste

treatmentplant. Pit 4 was graduallybackfilledbeginningin

1976 and receivedan asphalt cap in 1980.

Of all the pits constructed,Pit 4 was probably the most

thoroughlyplanned. The planningincludeda pump test using

four observationwells, two along strikeand one up-dip and

one down-dip. The data from this test, which are presented

graphicallyin Figure 3-2, indicatethat the down-dipwell

(#75) exhibitedmaximum drawdownand responserates an order

of magnitudegreaterthan the other wells. The data _Iso

indicatea curiouspositive head response in the up-dip well

(#77)at the outset of the test followedby a drawdown

responsethat continuedafter pumpinghad stopped. The two

observationwells locatedalong strikeexhibitedrelatively

uniformdrawdownand recovery responsecurves.
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3.1.1e Trench 5

Trench 5 was constructedin May of 1960 (B.P. Spalding - 1987)

and is locatedon a hill about seven hundredand thirty feet

east of Pit 4. The design of Trench 5 is markedlydifferent

from that of the pits, referenceFigure3-3. This design was

intendedto minimizeworker exposureand reduce the amount of

meteoric water collected. The design also called for the

trenches to be orientedperpendicularto geologicstrikewhich

would enhance their seepagecapacitysince most of the seepage

was believedto occur along strike via beddingplanes. The

trenchwas three hundredfeet long by fifteenfeet deep and

was wider at the top than at the base. After completionthe

trench was testedwith water to determineits seepagerate,

which was calculatedto be about 4,000 gallonsper day.

Before the trenchwas put into use it was treatedwith about

1,800 pounds of copper sulfateand about 1,000 pounds of

sodium sulfide in hopes of reducing the mobilityof 106Ru.

Trench 5 operatednear its seepagecapacity for a period of

about six years (N.T. Edwards - 1986)and ultimatelyreceived

about 9.5 milliongallonsof waste which contained89Sr, 90Sr,

137Cs, 106Ru and 60Co. In 1966 Pit 5 stoppedreceivingILLW

dischargesand in 1970 it receivedan asphaltcap which is

currentlywell maintained.

3.1.1f Trench 6

ILLW productionrates continuedto exceed the disposal

system's capacity,so Trench 6 was constructedin 1961.

Trench 6 is locatedabout 1,500 feet north of Trench 5 on a

hillcrestabove a draw. Unlike its predecessor,Trench 6 was

not sited completelyperpendicularto geologicstrike.

Because this trench is roughlyU-shapedportionsof it

probably are normal to strike while others definitelyare not.

The trenchwas treatedwith about 20,000 poundsof copper
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sulfateprior to beginningwaste disposal in order to reduce

the mobilityof 106Ru. However, littlemore than one month

after coming on line Trench 6 was removedfrom servicebecause

of seepageoutbreakscontaminatedwith 90Sr and 137Cs (BOP.

Spalding,1987). Only about 130,000gallonsof ILLW discharge

containing90Sr, 137Cs, 106Ru and 60Co were disposedof in

Trench 6 during its brief period of operation. In 1981 this

trench receivedan asphalt cap and the area is fenced and

appropriately posted.

3.1.1g Trench 7

The last of the ILLW disposaltrenches is locatedabout 800

feet east of Trench 5 and it was completedin August, 1962.

This trench was designedwith three separatesegments,only

two of which were built because shallowgroundwaterwas

discoveredbeneaththe site of the proposedthird section

during the site investigationphase (B.P. Spaldingand W.J.

Boegly, Jr. - 1985). Trench 7 was orientedperpendicularto

geologic strikeand consistedof two segmentsone hundredfeet

long and about fifteenfeet deep. Before waste disposal

commencedTrench 7 was treatedwith 50,000gallonsof four

percent sodium hydroxide. This trench receivedabout nine and

one-half milliongallonsof ILLW dischargecontaining90Sr,

137Cs, 106Ru and 60Co and operated until 1966when the

hydrofracturesystem became the preferredmethod of disposal.

The operationof Trench 7 resulted in only one documentedseep

which occurredon its eastern side. The seep contained

relativelylow levelsof 106Ru and no remedialmeasures were

taken. Trench 7 was not used for waste disposalafter 1966

and was paved with asphalt in 1970. In 1985, the asphalt cap

was expanded to enhance runoff and decrease surfacewater

infiltration. Site reconnaissancein April, 1987 revealedthe
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asphaltcap to be well maintained. Finally,a grout curtain

was installedat varyingdepthson the northernand eastern

sides of the trench in 1985 and 1986. The grout curtainwas

not intendedto completelyseal off the trenchfrom lateral

groundwatermovement but rather was designed to plug preferred

migrationroutes. The grout was put in place at 100 psi with

a hammer driven injectionpipe (B.P. Spalding - 1987).

3.1.2 ILLW Lines and Leak Sites

The liquidwaste systemat ORNL was formerlycalled the

IntermediateLevel LiquidWaste (ILLW)system but it is now

referredto as the Low Level Waste (LLW) systembecausethe

waste stream has been reclassified. However,the pipe network

and leak sites describedin this sectionof the reportwere

active and occurred prior to the reclassification.

Accordingly,the waste stream is referred to herein as ILLW.

The ILLW system has evolvedthroughthe years to accommodate

changes in plant operationsand disposal techniques. The

system'scomponentsinclude: cQ]lectiontanks in the main

plant area and in Melton Valley,an evaporatorin the main

plant area (used to reduce the waste's volume)and a piping

networkused to transferwaste within the main plant area and

to the disposalsites in Melton Valley. Two of the leak sites

in WAG 7 were associatedwith the piping networkand a brief

descriptionof this networkfollows.

The first section of the ILLW line was constructedin June of

1954 (H.J. Grimsby- 1986). The line was fabricatedout of

two inch cast iron pipe and ran undergroundfrom the main

plant area in Bethel Valley throughthe gap in Haw Ridge to

its dischargepoint at Pit 2 in Melton Valley. In 1960 the
line was extended to Trench 5 with additionalextensionsto
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Trenches6 and 7 in 1961 and 1962, respectively. In 1966 the

first hydrofracturefacilitybecome operationaland the ILLW

linewas extendedto the southeastfrom Trench 7 to the

hydrofracturesite. This extensionwas also constructedof

cast iron but was replacedin 1971with stainlesssteel. The

new steel line was installednext to the abandonedsection.

Althoughthe ILLW line was later extended to other locations,

the leak sites in WAG 7 occurredalong the routes described

above and shown in Figure 3-1.

3.1.2a ILLW Line Leak Site

This leak site is the result of waste seepagefrom a coupling

in the ILLW line. The waste was reportedto have spread

laterallyover a small area, but a radiologicsurvey of the

area indicatedthe presence of contaminatedsedimentextending

all the way to White Oak Creek. The principalcontaminants

9 137Cs 244Cmwere Osr, and with minor activity attributedto

241Am, 238pu and 239pu (H.J. Grimsby, 1986). Three ground

water monitoringwells were insi_alledat the leak site and the

monitoringresultsindicatedcontamination,therebydictating

the removalof 364 cubic yards of contaminatedsoil.

Subsequentground water monitoring showedsignificant

decreasesin radiologicactivitybut a surface survey

indicatedthe presenceof contamination,leavingsome question

about the effectivenessof the clean-upand/or the integrity

of the ILLW line. Informationregardingthe locationand

constructionof the three monitoringwells mentionedabove was

not availableat the time this report was prepared.

3.1.2b Leak Site Southeastof Trench 6

This leak site is locatedabout one hundredand fifty feet
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south of Trench 6 (H.J. Grimsby - 1986) and contaminationhas

been documentedby two radiologicalsurveysof the ILLW line.

The first survey of this area was conductedby ORNL's

EnvironmentalSciencesDivision in 1973. This survey noted

that a leak had occurredat an earlierdate but that the ILLW

line had been repaired. Later in 1979, after this sectionof

the ILLW line was no longer in service,ORNL's Industrial

Safety and AppliedHealth Physics Divisionconductedanother

survey. The surveys indicatedthat the contaminationhad

spread downslopeto the southwestover severalfeet. The

principalcontaminantswere 137Cs, 90Sr, 244Cm, 241Am, 238pu

and 239pu (H.J. Grimsby- 1986). Soil samples indicated

beta-gammaactivityrangingfrom .01 to 50 uCi/g and alpha

activityof about I uCi/g. Based on the findingsof these

surveys remedialmeasureswere taken to restrictthe

infiltrationof surfacewater.

The leak site was clearedof vegetationand both contaminated

soil (aboutone hundredcubic yards) and the ILLW line were

removed. Clean clay fill was placedover the spill area and

mixed with bentonitethen graded. Followingthis, six inches

of crushed stone were applied then the entire area was capped

with asphalt. A site reconnaissancein March of 1987 revealed

the asphaltcap to be in good condition.

3.1.2c Access Road Leak Site at the End of Trench 7

Less detailed informationis availablefor this leak which

occurredwhen a plasticpipeline rupturedreleasingabout

3,000 gallonsof ILLW. The incidentwhich is documentedin a

waste disposaloperationsreportoccurred just north of

Trench 7 and the principalcontaminantswere Cesium, Cerium
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and Strontium. Remediationat this leak site consistedof

applyingfive feet of graded clay cover.

3.1.3 Other InactiveFacilities

Three additionalsites,DecontaminationBuilding7819, the

HomogeneousReactorExperiment(HRE) Fuel Wells and soil

contaminationat the First HydrofractureExperiment,are also

locatedwithin WAG 7. These facilitiesare all presently

inactive. A summaryof each facility'soperatinghistory

follows,

3.1.3a DecontaminationFacility- Building 7819

This facility is locatedon the northern side of Lagoon Road

near the western cornerof SWSA 4. lt was used during the

early 1960's throughthe late 1970'sfor unshielded

decontaminationoperations. The decontaminationtechniques

includedacid baths, sandblastingand other unspecified

procedures. The residualcontaminationon site includes

portionsof the building,equipmentcontainedinside the

building and sandblastingsand locatedabout one hundredfeet

north of the building. Radiologicalsurveysof this facility

document beta-gammaexposure rates rangingfrom 3.4 R/hr to

less than 10 mR/hr insidethe building. The sandblastingsand

locatedoutside the buildinghas a maximum exposurerate of 2

mR/hr (F.G. Taylor - 1986).

3.1.3b HomogeneousReactorExperiment (HRE) Fuel Wells

There are reportedlyseven HRE Fuel Wells locatedjust south

of Trench 5, althoughfield reconnaissanceof the area in

April of 1987 could only confirmthe locationof four. The

wells are actuallyauger holes twelve inches in diameter,that

are reportedto be seventeenfeet deep and about ten feet
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apart which were used to disposeof the HRE liquid fuel. The

fuel consistsof uranium in solutionwith four molar sulfuric

acid. Some fissionproductsare also present,predominantly

Strontiumand Ruthenium.

Intra laboratorycorrespondencedocumentsthe disposalof

ninety-sevengallonsof fuel solutiondistributedbetween

wells S-3, S-4, S-5, S-6 and S-7 during the periodfrom

March 18, 1964 to April 1, 1964. The record is not clear

about when wells S-1 and S-2 were used. The fuel was

transportedto the disposalsite in a twenty-threegallon

transfervessel fitted for either pressurizedor vacuum

emptying. A filter was placed over the hole to protect

workersfrom any gases that might have formed from the

reactionof the acid in the fuel with the carbonatein the

shale. A plastictransferline was run to the bottom of the

auger hole and the fuel discharged. Afterwardsthe plastic

line was loweredinto the hole and the well was backfilled

with earth. The auger holes were marked with a concrete cap

fittedwith a brass plaque inscribedwith the following

information:

* WELL NO. S-I
DWG. NO. E 38204
COORDINATES;N 17293.40 E 26728.25
6 BOTTLES 6.1, 10.0, 8.81 LITERS SOLUTION
92, 148, 79 g U 235

WELL NO. S-2
DWG. NO. E 38204
COORDINATES;N 17289.95 E 26716.61
60.7 LITERS SOLUTION 528 g U 235

WELL NO. S-3
DWG. NO. E 38204
COORDINATES;N 17285.78 E 26704.82
82.5 LITERS SOLUTION 704 g U 235

WELL NO. S-4
DWG. NO. E 38204
COORDINATES;N 17284.34 E 26693.26
82.5 LITERSSOLUTION 704 g U 235
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WELLNO. S-5
DWG.NO. E 38204
COORDINATES;N 17287.20 E 26681.22
84.0 LITERS SOLUTION 717 g U 235

* WELLNO. S-6
COORDINATES;N 17291.50 E 26669.70
65.0 LITERS SOLUTION 730 g U 235

* WELLNO. S-7
COORDINATES;N 17295.24 E 26658.46
85.0 LITERS SOLUTION 286 g U 235

* Monument not found - unable to verifywell locationor plaque

inscriptionduring field reconnaissanceon April 20, 1987.

3.1.3c HydrofractureExperimentalSite 1 - Soil Contamination

HydrofractureExperimentalSite 1 is locatednear the

northwesterncorner of WAG 7, just southwestof Lagoon Road

(Figure3-1). This area was also known as the four acre site

when it was used as a study area for gatheringgeologicfield

data relativeto the pits and trenches. This earlierwork

provideddetailedgeologic structuralinformationfor the

hydrofracturework.

In October, 1959, the first hydrofractureexperimentwas

conductedto determinethe orientationof hydraulically

initiatedfractures. The experimentalprocedureused a

boreholecased to three hundredfeet, a slot was cut in the

casing with a high pressurewater-sandjet at two hundredand

ninety feet and a fracturewas initiatedwith a water sand mix

at a pressureof 3,000 psi. The day after the fracturewas

established,27,000 gallonsof water, cement,diatomaceous

earth and a fluid loss additive were pumped into the fractured

shale. The grout mixturewas tagged with a radioactive

tracer,thirty-fivecuries of 137Cs and eight and seven tenths
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curies of 144Ce. The tracer could be detectedwith gamma-ray

logs of coreholesdrilled throughthe fracturezone and the

orientationof the grout sheet inferred.

After the grout had been pumped into the shale, the injection

well was flushedwith four hundredgallonsof water. Towards

the end of the flushingoperationgrout was observed flowing

out of a three-inchdiametercoreholeone hundredninety-nine

feet north of the injectionwell (Figure3-1). Pumpingwas

immediatelystoppedbut grout continuedto flow out for a

period of severalhours. The followingmorningclear water

was issuingfrom the coreholeand this continued,although

with graduallydecreasingvolume, for about two months. The

flow of water was directed to, and was containedin a dug pit

which was later filled in. The grout and adjoiningsoil were

dug up after the grout had cured and were disposedof in

SWSA 5 (B.P. Spalding- 1987).

3.1.3d ShieldedTransferTanks

There are five heavilyshieldedtransfertanks designated

ST 1, ST 2, ST 3, ST 4 and ST 5 locatedabove ground in a

storagearea about five hundred feet north of Pit 3. These

tanks were originallyused to transferlow concentrationsof

aqueous Cesium and Strontiumwaste from Arco, Idaho to ORNL in

the late 1950's (N.T. Edwardsand F.G. Taylor,Jr. - 1986).

Later during the 1960'sthe tanks were used for the transfer

of cesium loaded ion exchange resins from Hanford,Washington

to ORNL. In 1967all the tanks except one were taken out of

service. The singleactive tank was used at ORNL in 1970 and

1971 for the transferof a caustic solutionbearinga

high-levelfissionproductwaste (N.T. Edwardsand F.G.

Taylor,Jr. - 1986). All of the tanks are now inactivebutcontain residualcontamination,principally137Cs. The tanks
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are of two differentdesigns (Figures3-4 and 3-5) and

presentlynone of the tanks are known to be leaking.

3.2 Topography

Two draws divide the majorityof WAG 7 into three southerly

trending lobes. The northwesterncorner of the site is

bisected by a southerlytrendingdraw that joins a larger

drainage system just southwestof the WAG boundary. The

aforementioneddraws receivedrainage from numeroussmaller

draws that dissectthe uplands,giving the overalllandforman

irregular,"knobby"appearance.

Slopes range from less than one percenton the site's western

uplandsin the vicinityof Pits 2, 3 and 4 to greaterthan

fifty percenton the flanks of the draws that drain the site.

Maximumrelief is about one hundredand fifteenfeet, with

elevationsrangingfrom a high of 870 feet on the site's

east-centralborder to a low of 755 feet near the floodplain

of White Oak Creek.

3.3 Soils

Soils derivedfrom the ConasaugaGroup are typically

yellowish-brownto reddish-brown,silty clays interspersed

with weatheredshale fragments. Drill logs from the ORNL

piezometerinstallationproject (December,1985 to the

present)describe the soils and subsoilsin WAG 7 as medium

brown to red silty clays with shale float. The drill logs

record soil depths rangingfrum four and one-half feet on the

lower elevationsnear the White Oak Creek floodplainto

twenty-twofeet on the slopes below Pit 6. These logs suggest

that the transitionfrom soil to bedrock is gradationalin

shale lithologies,but it is more distinctwhen limestoneis

present.
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Webster- 1976 identifiedthe principalclay minerals in the

ConasaugaGroup as illite and vermiculite. These clays are

importantgeochemicalfactors in controllingthe migrationof

some waste constituentsthat may leach from the disposal

sites. The clay minerals occur in the residuumas

innumerable,microscopic,plate-likeparticlesthat, when

taken as a whole, have an extremelylarge surfacearea. They

retard migrationof certainwaste constituentsby four

mechanisms: 1) mechanicalfiltering;2) adsorptionof

electrochemicallychargedparticleson the clays' surface;

3) absorptionof ionic species that fit within the clays'

mineralogicallattice,and 4) ion exchange processes,whereby

"incoming"charged particlesreplacethose alreadyadsorbedon

the clays' surface. The efficiencyof the adsorption

mechanismsdiffer for variouswaste constituentsand may be

greatlyaffectedby carbonateor organiccomplexing

(C.R. Olsen, et al. - 1983). Laboratorytests can determine

the relativeadsorptiveefficiencyof a given clay mineral for

a specificelectrolyteand such tests yield a parameterknown

as the distributioncoefficient,designatedkd. The

distributioncoefficientis calculatedby dividingthe mass of

the soluteadsorbed per unit mass of clay by the solute

concentration. This parameteris usuallyexpressedin units

of ml/g.

Field-determinedapparentkd values for several radionuclides

have been publishedin a detailed study of radionuclide

migrationfrom Trench 7 (C.R. Olsen, et al. - 1983). These

values are presentedin Table 3-1 and were calculatedfrom

silt and water samplescollectedfrom wells T7-3 and T7-13

locatedon the easternside of Trench 7.
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TABLE 3-1

Field-DeterminedApparent kd Values For

Silt SamplesCollectedFrom Wells T7-3 And T7-13

ml/g

RadionuclideSample Location kd Values

238pu T7-3 330,000

238pu T7-13 18,000

241Am T7-13 24,000

244Cm T7-13 18,000

Olsen, et al. - 1983 concludedthat these radionuclidesare

relativelyimmobile,which interpretationis consistentwith

earlier observationsthat the highestconcentrationsof these
nuclidesoccur in the soils and weatheredrock nearestthe

trench.

3.4 Geology

Accordingto the geologicmap of the Oak Ridge Area

(W.M. McMaster,1958 - Figure 2-1) WAG 7 is underlainby the

ConasaugaGroup. The contactbetweenthe base of

the ConasaugaGroup and the upper portionof the Rome

Formationis subparallelto Lagoon Road and occurs upslopeof

the road on the flanks of Haw Ridge. The small portionof the

site that extends north of Lagoon Road to encompass

DecontaminationBuilding 7819 approachesthis contact. The

ConasaugaGroup's upper contactwith the Knox Group occurs

about 1,740 feet southeastof WAG 7 on the slopesof Copper

Ridge.

Portionsof WAG 7, specificallythe area of first experimental

hydrofracturesite, the area of Pits 2, 3 and 4 and the area
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just east of Trench 7, have been mapped structurallyin some

detail (Figures3-6 and 3-7). Each of the areas mapped

exhibit some degree of conformancewith regionalgeologic

structure;in general beddingstrikesto the northeastand

dips to the southeast. However,the mapping also indicates

that a high degreeof structuralvariabilityoccurs throughout

the site; severalanticlinesand synclineshave been

identifiedas well as locationsof suspectedfaults.

A draft geologicmap of the ConasaugaGroup's stratigraphy

within WAG 7 is shown in Figure3-8. This figure is based on

preliminarywork by Ranaye Dreier and KathleenBoedoin -

Martin MariettaEnergy SystemsGeologistsand was prepared

from core hole data from which cross-sectionswere

constructed,spatiallycorrelatedand adjustedfor topographic

inflections. The map indicatesthat the PumpkinValley shale,

Rutledge limestone,Rogersvilleshale and Maryville limestone

underlie the subjectsite and that they are offset to the

northeastby a tear fault. Descriptionsof these formations

are given below and were summarizedfrom a detailedwork on

Conasaugastratigraphyby C.S. Haase, et al., 1985. These

formationsoccur in successionfrom oldest to youngest in a

traversefrom north to south across WAG 7.

The MaryvilleLimestoneis subdividedinto upper and lower

members. The upper member contains intraclasticlimestone

conglomerateinterstratifiedwith calcareousmudstone,

micrite,and coarse grained limestonewith a micritematrix.

The relativeabundanceof conglomeratedecreasestowardsthe

bottom of the member. The lower member of the Maryville

consistsof interbeddedcalcareousmudstoneand siltstonewith

discretebeds of coarse grained limestone. The limestone

constitutesthe uppermoststrata in a cyclic upward coarsening

sequence. The Maryville'scontactwith the Rogersvilleis

identifiedas the lowermostooid bearing upward coarsening

sequence.
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The RogersvilleShale is characterizedby massive to laminated

mudstone,subarkosicsiltstoneand calcarenite(a carbonate

lithologycomposedof sand sized grains in a calcitematrix).

This member also containsa widely recognizedstratigraphic

marker, the Craig member. The Craig is the dominantcarbonate

lithologyin the Rogersvilleand is about 9 feet thick, it

occurs in the upper portionof the formation. The

Rogersville'scontactwith the Rutledge is marked by an abrupt

transitionfrom mudstone to the limestonesof the Rutledge.

The RutledgeLimestonecan be subdividedinto three members in

the Oak Ridge Reservation. The upper member is predominantly

micrite (an extremelyfine grained carbonaterock type

composedof limeymud), which may locallygrade into coarser

grained limestonewith a micritematrix. This member is

commonly thin-beddedwith a nodular to ribbonedappearance.

The centralmember of the Rutledgehas a higher clastic

fractionand is characterizedby interbeddedsiltstones,

mudstonesand shales. The lower member is composedof coarser

grained limestonewith a micritematrix interbeddedwith shale

and mudstone. This lower member containsa 20 feet thick

sequenceof three limestonestrata separatedby mudstone; the

lowermostlimestonein this sequence forms the boundary

betweenthe Rutledge limestoneand the PumpkinValley shale.

The PumpkinValley Shale is divided into upper and lower

members on the Copper Creek fault block within the Oak Ridge

Reservation. The upper member consistsof mudstoneand shale

interbeddedwith subarkosicsiltstone. The mudstone is

massive to thin beddedwith a variable silt fraction. The

siltstonestrata commonlyoccur in lenses that may locally

grade into one another. Glauconiteoccurs as isolatedpellets

within the rock mass and along beddingplanes. The lower

member of the PumpkinValley contains slightlymgre siltstone

which exhibitsbioturbatedhorizonsand glauconite
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mineralizationalong beddingplanes. Interbeddedwith this

lithologyare mudstoneand siltstonesimilar to those

describedfor the upper member.

3.5 SurfaceHydrology

WAG 7 is locatedin the Melton Valley sub-basinof White Oak

Creek'sdrainage basin. The majority of runoff from WAG 7 is

collectedby two southerlytrendingdraws (identifiedin Table

3-2 as the central and east tributaries)that carry the

drainage to White Oak Creek. DuringApril of 1987, flow was

observedin both of the draws even after approximatelyone

week of dry weather. A third draw in the northwestcorner of

the site carriessurfaceflow southwardfrom a drainage

diversionproject, the latterwhich captures runoff from Haw

Ridge and diverts it around SWSA 4. This drainageflows into

a large southerlytrendingdraw that runs subparallelto and

just outside the western border of WAG 7. The stream that

flows throughthis large draw (identifiedin Table 3-2 as the

west tributary)passes within one hundredand fifty to two

hundredand fifty feet of the WAG 7 boundaryand discharges

into White Oak Lake.

On the southernborder of the site, White Oak Creek flows

within about forty to six hundredand forty feet of the site.

The stream gradient along this reach is less than two percent.

The three major tributariesin WAG 7 have streamgradientsof

five percentor less.

The stream sedimentsin White Oak Creek and the three

tributariesin WAG 7 were analyzed for radionuclidesas part

of a basin wide study by T.E. Cerlingand B.P. Spalding -

1981. The study characterizedactivity levels in stream

sedimentsfor the radionuclides60Co, 137Cs and 90Sr and

identifiedlocalizedcontaminantsources. Ranges of activity

for these nuclides per tributaryare given in Table 3-2 below.
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TABLE 3-2

WAG 7

RadionuclideActivity Ranges

In Stream Sediments

ExcerptedFrom ORNL/TM-7318,T.E. Cerlingand B.P. Spalding - 1981

RadionuclideActivity ExpressedIn

DisintegrationsPer Minute Per Gram of Sediment

Sample Source 60Co 137Cs 90Sr

White Oak Creek 218.0- 594.0 2160.0-8840.0 16.0-59.4

West Tributary 0.0- 885.0 0.3- 200.0 1.6-846.7

CentralTributary 8.3-3990.0 0.2- 77.0 0.0- 8.2

East Tributary 0.0- 809.0 0.0-1500.0 1.0-154.6

Two additionalpapers by T.E. Cerlingand B.P. Spalding- 1979

and 1982 documentsome of the geochemicalrelationsbetween

the radionuclidesand stream sediments. These papers conclude

that each of the three radionuclidesis adsorbed by a

differentmechanismwhich is generallyrelatedto distinct

mineral phases. For example,cobalt appeared to be associated

with manganeseoxide componentsin the stream sediments.

Cesium,on the other hand, was retainedby illiticclay

componentsin the sedimentsand could only be leachedin

significantamounts by an extractionagent that altered the

structuralcharacterof crystallineclay minerals. Strontium

occurredprimarilyas an exchangeablecation although a small

fractionwas held in nonexchangeableform by manganeseoxides.

These absorptionmechanismsboth influenceand are influenced

by surfacewater quality. For example, stream reacheswith

redox potentialsthat cause the dissolutionof manganese

oxides probablyalso bring 60Co into solution. Alternatively,

4
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stream reacheswhich are sufficientlysaturatedwith calcium

to cause it to precipitatemay coprecipitate90Sr.

3.6 Groundwater

3.6.1 ExistingGroundwaterMonitoringSystem

A partial inventoryof existing groundwatermonitoringwells

in WAG 7 is given by Appendix IV, and most of these wells are

shown in Figures3-9 and 3-10. The construction

characteristicsof these wells are not fully documented,but

field observationsindicatethat the wells are constructed

primarilyof corrugatedsteel casing and PVC casing. Other

wells were observedwith protectiveouter casingsof mild

steel. Many of the wells shown on the maps are still in

service;however,some have been destroyedand then replaced

at a slightlydifferentlocation.

Recentlyeight new piezometerswere installedin WAG 7 (676,

678, 679, 718, 719, 720, 778 and 779). These piezometerswere

carefullydesignedand the installationproceduresdocumented.

Drillingfor the new piezometernetworkutilized6-inch

diametercontinuousflight augers in soil and 6 3/4-inch

diameter air rotary techniqueswhen rock was encountered. The

only drilling fluid used was potablewater to assist in

removingdrill cuttings. The piezometerwell casings are

constructedof 2-inch to 4-inch ID, flush threaded,schedule

40 PVC. The screenedintervalsare also PVC and have .010

inch factorymachined slots. An inert silica sand was used

for the sandpack,coveredby at least one foot of bentoniteas

a seal. The bentonitewas chargedwith potablewater prior to

grouting the annulusabove. All the piezometershave PVC caps
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and protectivesteel well covers. A typicaldrill log and

constructiondiagramare included in Appendix I. The

locationsof the WAG 7 piezometersare shown in Figure 3-1 and

a Table of as-builtcoordinatesis given in Appendix III.

In addition to the eight piezometers,three hydrostaticwell

clusters consistingof a deep, intermediateand shallowwell

have been installedin WAG 7. The well cluster locationsare

shown in Figure 3-14. The deepestwell in each cluster is

about four hundredfeet deep. The constructiondepths of the

hydraulicallyopen intervalsfor the intermediateand shallow

wells were determinedfrom geophysicallogs from the deep

weil. The well clustersin WAG 7 are part of a larger network

that will obtain head data from distincthydrostratigraphic

units and provide informationon the vertica|and lateral

distributionof head throughoutthe ORNL complex (R.B. Dreier

- personalcommunication).

3.6.2 GroundwaterQuality

Informationregardingground water qualityfor WAG 7 is

availablein a summarydocument describingthe ORNL

ContaminantScopingSurvey (T.W. Doyle and F.G. Taylor -

1986). Excerptsand data from this document pertinentto

WAG 7 follow.

Nine older wells in WAG 7 (Numbers84, 95, 96, 98, 99, 124,

WT7-7, WT7-3 and T6-7) were sampled. With the exceptionof

well T6-7, these sampling stationsare shown in Figures3-9

and 3-10. Prior to sampling,the wells were purged of a

volumeof water equivalentto between 1 to 3 times the volume

of water standingin the weil. Most of the wells were allowed

to rechargecompletelybefore sampleswere taken, but some

¢
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wells with low yields were sampled before they completely

recovered. Three i liter sampleswere taken per weil.

Shallowwells were sampledwith a peristalticpump while those

deeper than 24.9 feet were hand bailed. The bailer was

cleanedbetweensampleswith 0.1 normal HNO3, then rinsed With
distilledwater and dried with paper towels. Nitric acid was

used to "preserve"two of the samples from each well while the

third receivedno additive.

The analyticalmethodsemployedwere largelythose prescribed

by USEPA documentsSW-846 and EPA-600/4-79-020. Analyses

were performedfor radionuclides,metals and 118 organic

compounds. The resultsof the radionuclideand metals

analysesare shown in Table 3-3. The volatileextractionand

liquid chromatographyproceduresfor organiccompoundsand

herbicides,detectednone of the 118 parametersanalyzed.

The analyses indicatethat 60Co is presentin all nine wells

sampledin WAG 7. 90Sr was present in eight of the wells

while 137Cs and 125Sbwere found in wells T6-7 and 84,

respectively. 3H was not above the detectionlimits at any of

the sample points. The low levelsof radioactivityin the

groundwater of WAG 7 appear to be due primarilyto 60Co and

90Sr"

The parameterscadmiumand lead were analyzedusing
both inductivelycoupledplasma (ICP) spectroscopy
and polarography. The polarographymethod is
reportedlymore sensitiveand is reportedin parts per
billion in this report. The ORNL ContaminantScoping
Survey document,from which this data was excerpted,
reportedthe polarographyvalues in parts per million.
However, an oral communicationwith one of the authors,
F.G. Taylor,on 02/20/87disclosedthat this was a
typographicalerror and that the polarographyanalyses
should have been reportedin parts per billion.
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WAG7
Elemental Concentrations And Radionuclide Values

In Nine Wells At The Pits And Trenches Area
Elemental Values Reported In PPMExcept As Noted Otherwise

Radionuclide Values Reported In Bq/l

Element Well Number
95 84 124 99 98 96 WT7-7 WT7-3 T6-7

Ag
AI 0.23 0.3 0,6 0.57
As
B
Ba 0.059 0.048 0.063 0.2 0.062 0.066 0.054 0.094 0.16
Be
Ca 53.0 26.0 85.0 88.0 96.0 84.0 56.0 I00.0 3.4
Cd O.0076 O.0054
Co 0.I0 0.015 0.026 0.065 0.012
Cr

Cu 0.048 0.025 0.022 0.06 0.087
Fe 0.14 0.31 0.12 27.0 2.4 0.57 0.60 140,0
Ga
Li 6.0

Mg 6.0 3.9 9.8 14.0 8.2 17.0 4.6 0.I 1.2Mn 0.15 1.3 0.042 0.042 1.1 0.58 0.036 0.74
Mo 0.099 12.0
Na 230.0 160.0 41.0 8.2 8.1 120.0 0.76 2.7
Ni 0.12 0.067
P 0.43 0.33

Pb
Sb
Se
SI 4.3 3.2 2.1 7.3 3.9 2.9 3.4 4.7 6.7
Sr 0.059 0.033 0.077 0.13 0.084 0.13 0.034 0.068 0.0059
Ti
V 0.014 0.018 0.023 0.028 0.021 0.034 0.12 0.015
Zn 0.05 0.046 0.30 0.86 0.59 0.13 7.1 0.35 1.4
Zr

90Sr 3.2 0.36 1.4 0.50 0.34 0.23 0.49 54.0

137Cs 180.0

60Co 120.0 23.0 4.4 0.83 1.8 47.0 0.32 0.40 2.7

125Sb 2.5

Cd 1.0

Pb 10.0 5.0 5.0 7.0

Indicates use of polarography analytical techniques - values reported in PPB.
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Additionalinformationregardinggroundwaterquality for WAG 7

is availablefrom a field study of monitoringwells in the

vicinityof Trench 7 (C.R. Olsen, et al. - 1983). The

followingdata and text have been condensedfrom the

publication by 01sen.

Table 3-4 compilesaveragedgroundwaterqualitydata for the

1981 and 1982 recordperiod from twelvewells, one soil boring

and one seep near Trench 7. The data suggeststhat at the

time the sampleswere collectedthe trench was still having an

impacton groundwaterquality. This is particularlyevident

for the nitrate,sulfateand radionuclideanalyticalresults.

In additionto characterizinggroundwaterquality, the field

study evaluatedthe vertical distributionof gamma activity in

six wells (T7-20,T7-21, T7-22, T7-23, T7-24 and T7-25). The

gamma logs identifiedactivity peaks down to a depth of about

fifty feet with most of the peaks occurringbetween twentyand

forty feet. These peaks have been interpretedto represent

formermigrationpaths. An importantobservationin support

of the above interpretationwasthatthose wells with inferred

migrationpaths coincidentwith or below the water table also

have higherradionuclideconcentrations.

The field study by Olsen, et al. documentsincreasesin pH and

radionuclideconcentrationswhich correspondto seasonalrises

in the water levels of wells T7-3 and T7-13. This may be an

indicationthat waste constitutentsare being leachedfrom the

formerdisposal site when seasonalrechargecauses the water

table to interceptformer migrationpathwaysor the trench

itself.
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3.6.3 Hydrology

In its reachesadjacentWAG 7, White Oak Creek is probably

effluentwith respectto groundwater(J.W. Boyle, et al. -

1982); this conformswith regionalhydrologicpatterns. Field

reconnaissanceof the three major tributariesdrainingWAG 7

in April, 1987 indicatedthat these water coursesare not

directly dependenton precipitationto sustainflow. However,

the amount of base flow they receivemay diminishduring late

summer and fall.

A phreaticsurfacemap for the southern portionof WAG 7 has

been preparedfrom preliminarywater level data collectedfrom

preremedialaction programwells on July 7 and 9, 1987 (Figure

3-11). The phreatic surfaceis segmentedreflectingwell

distributionand the availabilityof water level data. The

water table contoursgenerallyconformto topographybut are

25 feet to 30 feet below ground level at upper elevationsand

1 foot to 10 feet below ground level at lower elevations.

Beneath the slopes of the site, there appearsto be a

transitionzone where the depthto water increasesin direct

proportionto increasesin topographicelevation. The

hydraulicgradient is greatestwhere this transitionzone is

foreshortenedby steep slopes, typicallyin the draws that

drain the site. The gradient ranges from about 12.5 percent

in the draw east of Pit 4 to about 2 percent in the vicinity

. of Trench 7.

Some of the possibledirectionsof shallowgroundwater

movement are indicatedby arrows on the phreaticsurfacemap.

The arro;vssuggestthat groundwatermoves from areas of

greatest hydraulicpotentialto areas of lower hydraulic

potential. Becausethe draws that drain the site are

coincidentwith local hydrauliclows, the pointswhere the
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draws intersectthe WAG boundaryprovideexcellentlocations

for water quality weIIs.

Previousgeohydrologicwork in the vicinityof Pits 2, 3 and 4

and Trench 7 resultedin the phreatic surfacemaps shown in

Figures3-12 and 3-13. These figuresare in generalagreement

with Figure 3-11 and depict a water table that generally

conforms to the morphologyof the land surfaceand have

gradientsrangingfrom fifteenpercentnear Pits 2, 3 and 4 to

about 1 percentnear Trench 7.

The phreatic surfacemaps are in agreementwith the conceptual

model for shallowgroundwaterflow (Section2.2). The model

suggeststhat shallowgroundwaterflow is from the

potentiometrichighs on the hilltopsof WAG 7 to the

potentiometriclows on the floodplainof White Oak Creek and

its tributaries. This descriptionis probablyreasonably

accuratefor groundwatermovement in the saturatedresiduum.

The bedrockaquiferis believedto be anisotropicand

heterogeneousand the directionof groundwaterflow in this

medium probablyreflectsboth the hydraulicgradientand the

orientationof structuralfeaturescomprisingthe bedrock's

secondarypermeabilitysystem. As discussedearlier,many of

these structuralfeaturestrend northeastto southwest,

consistentwith geologic strike. This correlateswell with

observationsmade during operationof the pits and trenches

when it was noted that seepage rates could be enhanced by

orientingthe excavationnormal to geologicstrike. This

orientationexposedthe maximum possiblenumber of beds and

structuralelements providingthe maximum number of migration

pathways. Anotherobservationthat corroboratesthis general

descriptionof groundwaterflow is that many of the

contaminatedseeps occur along geologicstrike from the pits

and trenches (Figure3-14). Olsen, et al. - 1983 suggested
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FIGURE 3-12 WAG 7
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FIGURE 3-13 WAG 7
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that the contaminatedseep east of Trench 7 is related to a

fault zone that projectsthroughthe trench (Figure3-7). On

the basis of this information,a significantpercentageof the

groundwaterflowpathsin the bedrockat WAG 7 are presumed to

be along strike and either to the northeastor southwest

dependingon local hydraulicgradients.

3.7 Data Gaps and Recommendations

3.7.1 Data Gaps

The groundwaterdata base for WAG 7 could be improvedby

conductingan inventoryof all existingwells. The inventory

shoulddocumentas much informationas possibleregardingwell

construction. This will aid in determiningwhich wells wili

yield reliablewater level data and supplementalwater quality

data. The verticalgradientin WAG 7 shouldbe evaluated

furtherby installingpaired shallow and deep water quality

wells and comparingtheir staticwater levels.

3.7.2 Recommendations

The historyof waste disposalat WAG 7, coupledwith the

.presentregulatoryclimateand availablegroundwater quality

data, indicatesthe need for a new water qualitywell system.

In keepingwith Martin Marietta Energy Systems'plans to

monitor specificWaste Area Groupings,water qualitywells are

proposedat locationswhere estimatedgroundwaterflowpaths

• from individualsolid waste managementunits (SWMUs)intersect

the WAG boundary.

Well siting criteria includedthe estimateddirectionof

ground water flow in both the regolithand bedrock,as well as

the possibleoccurrenceof shallowflow paths suggestedby
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seep locations. Well spacingc.)nsiderationsincludedthe

locationsof existingand proposedhydrostatichead well

clustersand establishingan areal distributionthat

adequatelymonitors the entire site.

Two types of wells are recommended:1) shallowwells, about 15

feet to 25 feet in depth,monitoringthe upper saturatedzone

in the residuumor weatheredto fresh shale,and 2) deeper

wells, about 55 feet to 70 feet in depth, to monitor the

deeper flow regime. Both types of wells will be used for

upgradientand downgradientmonitoring. Well construction

detailsare shown in Appendix II.

The single shallowweil, numbered 1071 east of Decontamination

Building7819 (Figure3-15),will monitor this facility's

impacton shallowgroundwaterquality. On the northernside

of Lagoon Road, shallowand deep wells numbered 1072 and 1073,

respectively,will prLwidebackgroundwater quality

information. Along the western b._rderof the site are three

shallowand deep well pairs, numbers 1074 and 1075, 1076 and

1077,and 1078 and 1079. These wells will monitorbath

shallowflow influencedby the local hydraulicgradientas

well as deeper strike orientedflow. Note that two of the

well pairs are locatednear the mouths of draws which are

hydrauliclows and may serve as collectionoutlets for

contaminants. The three shallowwells and two shallowand

deep well pairs (numberedin series from 1080 - 1086) along

the southernborderof the site are intendedto monitorboth

shallowgroundwaterflowpathsthat may providebase flow to

White Oak Creek and potentialdeeper, strike-oriented

flowpathsthat may occur in the bedrock.

Design criteriabased on availablepiezometerdata as well as

design coordinatesand estimatedcompletiondepth.sfor the
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i

: proposed water quality wells are given in Appendix III. The

suggested completion depths should be treated as best

= estimates for use in costing and project planning. The actual-

completion depth_ will be based on an e',_aluation of water

level data from existing wells and field information obtained

and evaluated by experienced hydrogeologis_s at the time of
_

i the drilling.

Materials for well screens and casings must be able to meet

three basic perfornlance standards" 1) long-term structural
t

integrity_ 2) compatibility with the geochemical environment,

and 3) capability to yield unbiased ground water samples. The

- Environmental Protection Agency's Ground Water Technical
_

Enforcement Guidance Document recognizes the use of a wide

variety of well screen and casing materials. Each material

has advantages and disadvantages based on site specific

-- geochemistry and the type of analytical work to be conducted.

Two of the more versatile screen and casing materials are

Teflon (Registered Trademark - Dupont) and stainless s_eel

(304, 316 or 2205). Teflon generally meets all three

performance standards, but some ground water professionals

_ feel that it can be difficult to work with because" i) it is

relatively soft, 2) the couplings can be cross-threaded, and

3) its slick surface can be difficult to hold onto during
_

installation. However, if properly handled, Teflon is a

suitable casing material. Stainless steel generally meets all

three performance standards provided that the geochemical
_

_ environment is non-corrosive. Based on past experience in

similar geologic terrane, the soil and ground water pH in

Melton Valley are expected to range from mildly alkaline to

mildly acidic and therefore such an environment should not

]_ _ pose a corrosion problem for stainless steel. Therefore, both
Teflon and stainless steel are technically sound well screen

z
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: and casing materials and Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc.

may exercise their preference on the basis of material cost

- and availability. The length of the well screen should be_

limited to about 10 to 20 feet, to minimize vertical

dispersion of potential waste constituents and the related

problem of effectively compositing samples when using a long
screened interval. The shallow wells should be screened

within the zone of seasonal water table fluctuations. This

- screen placement depth may allow the detection of contaminants

_ leached from the capillary fringe as well as those already in

-_ solution in the ground water. _

E
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- 4.0 Waste Area Grouping 8

_

- 4.1 Site Location, Description and Background

Z WAG8 encompasses approximately 34 acres, _he majority of
which is located in Melton Valley. Irregular in shape, the

site has two sinuous extensions from its northern end that

-= contain the LLWtransfer lines. One of the lines extends

- northwest and crosses Haw Ridge, the other runs parallel to

Melton Valley Drive up to its juncture with another line at

- Lagoon Road (Figure 4-1). To the east, the site is bordered

- by two draws that contain tributaries of Melton Branch and the

floodplain of Melton Branch borders the site to the south. On

_" its western side WAG8 is flanked by a low southwesterly

= trending knoll. Portions of the two aforementioned

_ _ tributaries and the floodplain of Melton Branch constitute the

upper reaches of WAG2 (Figure 1-2).

- WAG8 contains twenty solid waste management units that can be

divided into four groups"

I. HFIR/TRU Waste Collection Basins

Z a) Basin 7905

b) Basin 7906

_ c) Basin 7907

d) Basin 7908

II. LLWLine Leak Sites

- a) The Melton Valley Transfer Line

± b) Melton ValleyDrive Leak Site

c) Melton Valley Drive and SWSA5 Access Road Leak Site

_ d) 7500 Area Leak Site

Z e) Leak Site West of Melton Valley Pumping Station
=

f) Building 7920 and Melton Valley Pumping Station

Area Leak Sites

-- g) Building7920 Ditch Line Leak Site

_
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III. Active LLWTanks

a) Active LLWCollection/Storage Tank WC°20

b) Active LLWCollection/Storage Tank (HFIR)

c) Active LLWCollection/Storage Tanks (T-I, T-2)

IV. Other Facilities

a) Hydrofracture Experimental Site 2, Soil Contamination

b) Hazardous Waste Storage Facility 7507

c) Mixed Waste Storage Pad 7507 W

d) Sewage Treatment Plant

e) Silver Recovery Process

The locations of these solid waste management units are shown in

Figure 4-1.

WAG8 also contains an area of fill material located in the narrow

finger-like extension of the WAGboundary north of the site of the

second hydrofracture experiment (Figure 4-I). Construction rubble,

a concrete tank and some scrap metal were observed during field

reconnaissance of this area on July 30, 1987. Field reconnaissance

also located a seep below HFIR/TRU Waste Collection Basins 7907 and

7908. These areas are not designated solid waste management units

but are pointed out here as minor environmental influences in WAG8.

4.1.1 The HFIR/TRU Waste Collection Basins

There are four surface impoundments located south of the High Flux

Isotope Reactor (HFIR) facility in WAG8. Two of the impoundments,

7905 and 7906, receive process waste streams from the HFIR

facility. Impoundments 7907 and 7908 receive process waste streams

from the Thorium-Uranium Facility (TURF) and the Trans-Uranic

Processing Facility (TRU) (MCI - 1985). A schematic of the process

waste flow is shown in Figure 4-2. Based on topography, it appears

that all four basins were cunstructed by excavation and that some

of the excavated material was used to construct berms around the

basins. All four basins are lined with an estimated two feet of

rock rip-rap on their interior slopes.
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4.1.1a Basin 7905

This basin was placed into service in 1965. lt has a flat

base (40 feet by 70 feet) with two horizontal to one vertical

side slopes (2H:IV) and is seven feet deep (F.G. Taylor -

1986). The design capacity is approximately 240,000 gallons.

The HFIR facility's process wastes that are discharged to

Basin 7905 consist of floor drains, laboratory drains, steam

condensate and process vessel cooling water. Additionally,

the basin receives radiologically contaminated blowdown water

from the cooling tower in Building 79C2. This latter waste

stream is routed to the basin periodically on an as needed

basis. The basin's discharge is monitored and provided that

it is free of contamination it is released to Melton Branch,

if it does contain contaminants it is routed to Basin 3524 in

the main plant in Bethel Valley for further treatment.

Approximately twelve inches of sediment have accumulated on

the base of this impoundment. EP Toxicity extracts of these

sediments have been analyzed for metals and pesticides, as

shown by Table 4-I. These analyses indicate that the basin's

sediments do not exhibit any of the characteristics of EP

Toxicity. However, chloroform and methylene chloride were

identified above the analytical detection limits with mean

concentrations of 6.0 and 5.7 ug/l, respectively. The

principal radionuclide contaminant is reportedly 60Co although

no analytical results were reported (F.G. Taylor - 1986).

4.1.1.b Basin 7906

Basin 7906 is located adjacent Basin 7905 and also came on

line in 1965. This is a larger impoundment with basal

dimensions of 121 feet by 70 feet and a design Capacity of

500,000 gallons. This basin receives HFIR facility process

wastes but can also receive waste streams diverted from the
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TABLE 4-1

WAG 8

MaximumMetal And PesticideConcentrations

In EP ToxicityExtractsFrom Basin 7905 Sediments

ExcerptedFrom F.G. Taylor - 1986

(ValuesReport In PPB)

Ag < 0.0500

As < 0.1000 Endrin < 0.20

Ba 0.7300 Lindane < 2.0

Cd O.3600 Methoxychl or < 8.0

Cr < 0.0400 2,4-D < 10.0

Hg _ 0.0001 2,4,5-TPSilvex 23.0

Pb < 0.2000 Toxaphene _ 5.0

Se _ 0.2000
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TRU and TURF facilities. The principalradionuclide

contaminantin the HFIR waste stream is 60Co while plutonium

and its daughter productsare likely to be presentin the TRU

and TURF wastes (F.G.Taylor- 1986). If testingindicates

contamination,the basin'scontentsare pumped to Basin 3524

in the main plant area; otherwisethey are releasedto Melton

Branch.

Approximatelyeight inches of sludge has accumulatedin the

basin. EP extractionprocedures indicatethat the sediment

does not exhibitany of the characteristicsof EP Toxicity,

Table 4-2. However, the followingvolatile organiccompounds

were detected (excerptedfrom F.G. Taylor - 1986).

Average ConcentrationsReported in PPB

Chloroform 4.5 Tetrachloroethylene 42.4

MethyleneChloride 7.0 Trichloroethylene 2.9

4.1.1c Basin 7907

In 1965 this basin was placed in serviceto receiveprocess

waste from the TRU facility. This basin is approximately

twelvefeet deep and has a capacity of 50,000 gallons. Basin

7907 presentlyreceivesprocesswaste streamsfrom the TRU and

TURF facilities. These wastes are derivedfrom floor drains,

laboratorydrains,steam condensatesand processvessel

coolingwaters (F.G. Taylor- 1986). Uncontaminatedwater

from the basin dischargesto Melton Branch,however, if

radioactivecontaminationis present, the discharge is pumped

to Basin 3524 in the main plant area.

The average sedimentdepth in the basin is 2.4 inches. These

sedimentshave been analyzedaccordingto the EP extraction

procedureand were not found to exhibit any of the

characteristicsof EP Toxicity,as summarizedin Table 4-3.
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TABLE 4-2

WAG 8

Maximum Metal And PesticideConcentrations

In EP Toxicity ExtractsFrom Basin 7906 Sediments

ExcerptedFrom F.G. Taylor - 1986

(ValuesReportedIn PPB)

Ag _ 0.0500

As < 0.1000 Endrin ,c0.20

Ba 1.6000 Lindane ,: 2.0

Cd O.1000 Methoxychlor _ 8.0

Cr 0.0970 2,4-D ,c10.0

Hg ,:0.0001 2,4,5-TPSilvex ,:10.0

Pb _ 0.2000 Toxaphene ": 5.0

Se _ 0.2000
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TABLE 4-3

WAG 8

MaximumMetal And PesticideConcentrations

In EP ToxicityExtracts From Basin 7907 Sediments

ExcerptedFrom F.G. Taylor- 1986

(ValuesReported In PPB)

Ag < 0.0500

As 0.7400 Endrin _. 0.20

Ba 1.7000 Lindane < 2.0

Cd 0.0240 Methoxychlor ,: 8.0

Cr ,: 0.0400 2,4-D _ 10.0

Hg < 0.0001 2,4,5-TPSilvex 11.0

Pb 0.5000 Toxaphene ,: 5.0

Se _ 0.2000
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Activity levelsfor radionuclideswere not reported in the

availableliteraturefor this basin, but the principal

radionuclidein the processwaste stream is curium-244.

4.1.1d Basin 7908

Basin 7908 shares the same dimensions,waste streams,and

operatingproceduresas Basin 7907, except that it is filled

and emptiedalternatelywith its sister basin. The sediments

in this basin have been tested accordingto the EP Toxicity

proceduresand are not EP Toxic (Table4-4). However,

methylenechloridewas detectedand exhibitedan average

concentrationof 15.2 ug/L.

The 7900 series basins are monitoredby a groundwater

monitoringwell networkdescribed in Section4.6.1 of this

report.

4.1.2 LLW Line Leak Sites

Six of the seven leak sites includedin WAG 8 occurred along

the sectionsof pipelinethat transferredwaste from the HFIR,

TURF and TRU facilitiesto the Melton Valley pumpingstation

and then to the south tank farm in Bethel Valley. The one

leak site that did not occur on this sectionof line is

believed to have taken place on the originaltransfer line

that ran from the south tank farm to the pits and trenches

area (PersonalCommunication-L.C. Lasher,June, 1987). Both

of these lines are presentlyinactive.

Currently,waste classed as Low Level Waste (LLW) is

transferredfrom the HFIR, TURF and TRU facilitiesvia

stainlesssteel pipelineacross Haw Ridge to the main plant in

Bethel Valley. This sectionof LLW transferline is also

included in WAG 8 and for simplicityreferencesto all
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TABLE 4-4

WAG 8

Maximum Metal And PesticideConcentrations

In EP Toxicity ExtractsFrom Basin 7908 Sediments

ExcerptedFrom F.G. Taylor - 1986

(ValuesReportedIn PPB)

Ag < O.0500

As < 0.1000 Endrin ,: 0.20

Ba 0.5000 Lindane < 2.0

Cd _ 0.0050 Methoxychlor < 8.0

Cr _ 0.0400 2,4-D _ 10.0

Hg _ 0.0001 2,4,5-TP Silvex 18.0

Pb _ 0.2000 Toxaphene _ 5.0

Se _- 0.2000
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sectionsof the transferlines and leak sites will acknowledge

the currentLLW classification. However, it shnuld be

recognizedthat operationof the now abandonedsectionsof the

transferline and the leak events probably took place during

the periodwhen the wastes were classedas IntermediateLevel

Liquid Wastes (ILLW).

The informationavailablefor the leak sites varied from

detailedaccountsof spill eventswritten shortly after they

occurred to oral accounts of incidentsthat took place

seventeento twenty-sevenyears ago. In view of this, the

level of detail varies,and in some instancesaccountsof a

given leak event could not be positivelymatched to documented

leak locations. Leak site locationswere digitizedfrom ORNL

EngineeringDivision Drawing (DWG.A-90015-O-O63-FREV. 5,

dated 8/4/81)using MCI's AutoCad system. A reviewof ORNL

backgrounddocumentsfailed to find a second source that could

corroboratethe leak site locationsgiven by DWG.

A-90015-O-O63-FREV. 5. In view of this, all LLW line leak

site locationsare labeledas approximateon Figure 4-1.

4.1.2a Melton Valley TransferLine

Both sectionsof the Melton Valley LLW transfer line are

includedin WAG 8 as a single solid waste managementunit.

The older sectionof the transferline ran from the Melton

Valley pumpingstation along the northern side of Melton

Valley Drive and crossed to the southern side of the road just

west of the access road to SWSA 5. From there the line

continuedalong the southernside of Melton Valley Drive, then

crossedWhite Oak Creek and Lagoon Road to its junctionwith

the originaltransfer line that ran betweenthe main plant

area and the pits and trenches (DWG.A-90015-O-O63-FREV. 5 -8/4/81). The line was constructedof two-inchmild steel with

mechanicaljoints and was routed undergroundin the same

trenchwith the six-inchdiametermild steel processwaste
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line (L.C. Lasher,PersonalCommunication-June, 1987). This

older sectionof LLW linewas reportedlyreplaced in 1973with

a cathodicallyprotectedtwo-inch stainlesssteel line,

portions of which are double contained(F.T. Binfordand S.S.

Orfi - 1979). The new line followsa more direct route to the

main plant area by crossingover Haw Ridge (Figure4-1). The

original sectionsof piping from the HFIR and TRU facilities

that carriedwaste to the collectiontanks were three-inchand

two-inch lines,respectively. These lines were buried in the

same trench as the six-inch processwaste line (L.C. Lasher -

Personal Communication,June, 1987).

4.1.2b The Melton Valley Drive Leak Site

This incidentwas recorded in a ReactorOperationsand

RadioactiveWaste Operationsquarterlyreport for April-June,

1960, and presumablyoccurred during this time period. The

incidentwas actuallynot a leak but was a break, probablyin

the original two-inchtransfer line that led to the pits and

trenchesarea, not in the line that connectedthe Melton

Valley pumpingstationto the main plant area (Personal

Communication- L.C. Lasher,June, 1987). The break was

caused by the operationof heavy equipment,however no wastes

were being transferredat the time the line was damaged. The

break's locationwas near the 7500 bridgewhere the line

crosses White Oak Creek. The quarterlyreport states that an

inspectionof the line at this location "indicatedthat there

may have been other potential leaks in the line". Aside from

repairingthe line there is no record of any remedialmeasures

taken at this location.

4.1.2c Melton Valley Drive And SWSA 5 Access Road Leak Site

This leak occurredon July 9, 1970 during a transferof waste

from Melton Valley to the tank farm (T.J. Burnett- July,

1970). The leak site is locatedsouth of Melton Valley Drive
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and just west of the entrance to the SWSA5 access road

(Figure 4-1). The leak was described as "...liquid coming out

of the ground and running west along the shoulder of the road

and southwest in the grass" (J. Burden - July, 1970). lt was

estimated that approximately two hundred square feet were

contaminated and activity readings ranged from 200-300 mR

while alpha activity was greater than I00,000 c/m. Over the

next few days contaminated pavement and soil were excavated

and disposed of by burial. The transfer line was then exposed

and a neoprene gasketed pipe joint was determined to be the

source of the leak. The faulty joint was repaired and

pressure tested; and as a precautionary measure, the next

joints eastward were given a visual inspection and pressure

tested. No further leaks were found and restoration of the

area was completed (T.J. Burnett - July, 1970).

Another leak site in the same general area is indicated in

DWG.A-90015-O-O63-F REV. 5, issue date 8-4-81. The site is

located about three hundred feet east of the previously

described site on the northern side of Melton Valley Drive and

is labeled on Figure 4-1 as Undocumented Leak Site. Written

documentation for this site was not found during the

literaturesearch for leak sites.

Other leak sites without written documentation may have

occurred. In general, leaks occurred at the mechanical joints

in the transfer line during the late 1960's to early 1970's.

The leaks frequently took place during an LLWtransfer and

were identified by observation of liquid at the ground surface

or by volume discrepancies. Typically the waste and some

contaminated earth were cleaned up by excavation to residual

levels of about .5 mR/hr (Larry Lasher - Personal

Communication - June, 1987).

i
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4.1.2d 7500 Area Leak Site

Intra-Laboratory Correspondence dated August 14, 1969 by T.J.

Burnett documents this leak site as follows:

"On July 21, 1969, at approximately 3:00 p.m., a leak

(visible as seepage out of the dirt bank) was discovered

in the intermediate-level liquid waste transfer line

which serves the Melton Valley area. The leak was

located between Building 7500 and Building 7503 alongside

the ditch immediately on the north side of Melton Valley

Drive. An analysis of a sample of the liquid showed 2 x

105 alpha dis/min/ml, and 105 beta, gammadis/min/ml,

identified as predominantly 244Cmand fission products.

The total volume of the leak was estimated at 2,100

gallons. Most of the activity appeared to have been

absorbed in the earth since waste samples in the lower

elevations showed very low counts in comparison.

Action to remove the high level contaminated dirt to the

burial ground was promptly initiated. After most of the

high level contamination was removed from the area, the

leak was repaired on July 25, 1969. The major part of

the contaminated earth was removed by July 28, 1969, and

replaced. Some low-level contamination still remains in

the swampy area on the south side of Melton Valley Drive,

but the area has been posted with radiation signs and

should present no particular problems."

The above description does not positively identify the leak

site location, however the heading on this correspondence

gives the location as "Near Bldg. 7500". lt is presumed that

this description fits the leak site location shown in Figure

4-1 which location was digitized from DWG.A-90015-O-O63-F

REV. 5, issue date 8-4-81.
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4.1.2e Leak Site West Of Melton Valley Pumping Station

On January 15, 1971, a leak developedwhile waste was being

transferredfrom Melton Valley to the tank farm. The affected

area, about one hundredsquare feet locatedwest of the

pumpingstation, was cleaned up by excavation. The

RadioactiveWaste DisposalOperationsReport dated March 22,

1971 states that "there was no spread of contaminationoutside

the immediatearea and no contaminationof personnelnor

exposuresbeyond normalworking Iimits".

Additionalwritten documentationfor this site was not found

in LLW incidentreports,operationsdivision reports,nor

health physics log books. However,based on review of drawing

DWG. A-90015-O-O63-FREV. 5 and discussionswith L.C. Lasher,

the locationshown in Figure 4-1 best fits the available

documentation.

4.1o2f Building7920 And Melton Valley PumpingStation

Leak Site

AND

4.1.2g Building7920 Ditch Line Leak Site

These two leak sites are probablythe same event althoughan

earlier inventoryof line leak sites (H.J. Grimsby- 1986)

identifiesthem as separate incidents. The assertionthat the

two sites are actuallyone and the same is supportedby their

written descriptionswhich are presentedin unabridgedform

below:

Building 7920 and Melton Valley PumpingStationLeak Site

Documentation: Intra-LaboratoryCorrespondencedated

September 15, 1970 by T.J. Burnett
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"Time: Approx.3:00 p.m.

Date: 7/31/70

Place: Road Side Ditch, West

of Building 7920

Subject: Leakageof Waste Transfer Line

A releaseof liquidwaste from a junction f]ange

contaminateda drainageditch and adjacent soil surface

west of Building7920. This was observed by two

employeesalertedby PRM signals. Shoe and floor

contaminationwas minimal. With appropriateprecautions

the area was subsequentlyexcavatedand decontaminated

without significantexposure or contaminationof

personnel. Despite repairseffected,the use of this

waste transfer line was discontinueddue to

unsatisfactorypressuretest results. Additionaldetails

are given below.

On Fridayafternoon,July 31, 1970, W. D. Burch, PR No.

7941, and J. L. Matherne,PR No. 7713, both with the

Chemical TechnologyDivision,were approachingBuilding

7920 on the access sidewalk. Being alerted to an unusual

conditionby PRM signals, they noted visible quantities

of liquid on the soil surface and in a drainageditch

near the roadwaywest of Building 7920. Both men found

their shoes contaminatedwhen they reachedthe building

and notifiedHealth Physics.

The subsequentsurvey and investigationdisclosedgross

contaminationin the outside area. Soil surface

contaminationrangedup to 105 alpha d/m and

approximately30 mrad/hr at six inches;edges of the road

surfaceand spots on the sidewalkup to 8 x 104 alpha

d/m. No significantcontaminationwas found in Buildings
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7900, 7910, 7920, or the parkingarea. Some transferable

contamination(up to 300 alpha d/m) was found in Building

7930. A sample of the liquid in the ditch was taken and

analyzedby T. G. Scott, PR No. 11404. The results

showed 1.1 x 105 alpha d/m/ml, and the activitywas

identifiedas 244Cm. The beta, gamma componentwas

identifiedas ruthenium.

The ditch was filledwith crusher-runstone to absorb and

immobilizethe liquid. All contaminatedareas and the

rock fill surfacewere then sprayedwith asphaltto

preventweatheringover the weekend. Samplesfrom Melton

Branch and White Oak Lake were analyzed at increased

frequenciesover the weekend. The results indicatedthat

the quantityof materialreaching the lake would present

no problem.

Decontaminationof floors in Building 7930 was

accomplishedon the followingMonday,August 3, 1970.

Cleanupof the contaminatedditch and surroundingareas

was initiatedon the same date.

Although repairswere effected,the resultsof pressure

tests of the line were unsatisfactoryand it was decided

to discontinueits use. Final cleanup restoredall

accessibleareas to an uncontaminatedstatus except for

the interiorof a culvertunder the road between

Buildings7920 and 7930 which has been suitablymarked

with a plaque. Externalexposuresreceivedby those

performingdecontaminationand/or repair work were well

within permissiblelimits. Bio-assay samplesto

determineinternalexposuresto those directlyengaged in

the work were requestedbut the results are not available

as of this writing." i
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Building7920 Ditch Line Leak Site

Documentation: The TabulationOf ContaminatedGround Areas In

ORNL, Bethel Valley And Melton Valley

FacilitiesGeneral EngineeringDivision

document dated January 31, 1972, revised

August 8, 1975

"A leak in the ILW line from Bldg. 7920 contaminatedthe

ditch line along the high flux isotopereactoraccess

road. The liquid from this leakagecrossedunder the

road throughthe culvertsand flowed along the natural

drainageparallelto Melton branch circle in a southerly

direction."

The latterdescriptionis firmly tied by the Engineering

Division'sleak site numberingsystem to a locationgiven in

DWG. A-90015-O-O63-FREV. 5; this locationis shown in Figure

4-1. The record shows only one leak site in the general

vicinityof Building 7920. This locationalso correspondsto

L.C. Lasher'sestimatedlocationof the Building 7920 And

Melton Valley PumpingStation Leak Site. Becauseof the

circumstancesdescribedabove and becauseof the similar

writtensite descriptions,it would appear that the two sites

are actuallyone.

There is a seventh leak site identifiedon DWG.

A-90015-O-O63-FREV. 5. Writtendocumentationfor this site

was not found in the availableliterature. However,L.C.

Lasher believesthat the leak occurredwhere the discharge

line exited the Melton Valley PumpingStationpumphouse. The

locationof this leak site is given in Figure 4-1 and is

labeledUndocumentedLeak Site 2.
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4.1.3 Active LLW Tanks

There are four undergroundtanks which are used to collect low

level wastes in Melton Valley. Each tank is equippedwith a

samplingdevice, liquid level instrumentationand a filtered

vent to the atmosphereor to the off gas systemof the

facility it serves. Three of the tanks (T-l, T-2 and the HFIR

tank) are singly containedunits which rest on concretepads

fittedwith a sump which has a samplingportal. These tanks

are surroundedby gravel backfilland coveredwith earth. The

remainingtank is double contained.

4.1.3a LLW Collection/StorageTank WC-20

Tank WC-20 is doubly containedwith a concrete vault and has a

built-in sump which is equippedwith a pump. The tank is

locatedabout two hundredand fifty feet northwestof Building

7503 on the northernside of Melton Valley Drive and the top

of the tank is buried about seven and one-half feet below

grade. The tank has a diameter of ten feet, a lengthof

nineteenand one-halffeet and a volume of ten thousand

gallons (MCI, 1985). Tank WC-20 receiveswastes from Building

7920 and dischargesthe wastes to Building 7567 where they are

pumped to the south tank farm in Bethel Valley.

4.1.3b LLW Collection/StorageTank (HFIR)

The HFIR tank is locatedabout one hundredand sixty feet

southeastof Building 7900 and the top of the tank is buried

about nineteenfeet below the ground surface. With a capacity

of thirteenthousandgallons, the tank is eight feet in

diameter and thirty-fivefeet in length (MCI, 1985). This

tank collectsLLW from Building7900 througha six-inch

diameterstainlesssteel line. The HFIR tank dischargesto

tanks T-1 and T-2 througha three-inchdiametercast iron,

mechanicallyjointed line.
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4.1.3c LLW Collection/StorageTanks T-1 and T-2

These tanks are locatedsouthwestof Building 7567 (Figure

4-3) and are buried about six and one-half feet deep (depthto

top of tanks). Both tanks have the same capacity (15,000

gallons) and have the same dimensions (10 feet in diameterand

27.5 feet in length). The tanks are operated alternatelyto

collectwastes from Buildings7500, 7502, 7503 and the HFIR

tank via three-inchdiametercast iron mechanicaljoint lines.

The wastes are dischargedto the centralpumpingstation from

which they are pumpedto the south tank farm in Bethel Valley

(MCI - 1985).

4.1.4 Other Facilities

4.1.4a HydrofractureExperimentalSite 2, Soil Contamination

The second hydrofractureexperimenttook place in the

southwesterncorner of WAG 8 (Figure4-1). The experimentwas

conductedin September,1960 and determinedsuch factorsas

pressuresachieved in the fracturezone, the effectsof

friction losseson pumpingefficiencies,the feasibilityof

multiple injectionzones, the extent of surfaceuplift and the

orientationof the grout sheets.

The experimentwas begun by drillinga three-inchdiamater

observationcore-hole1,050 feet deep about 30 feet west of

the proposedlocationof the injectionwell (W. de Laguna,et

al. - 1968). The core-holewas cased and grouted to a depth

of about 890 feet. Below this depth a small diameterpipe

string,perforatedat one-foot intervals,was set to the

core-hole'scompletiondepth. The injectionwell was also

drilled to a depth of 1,050 feet and a four-inchcasing was

grouted in place. ,,slot was cut in the casing at 934 feet

and the fracture initiatedwith water. After about 850
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to 900 gallonsof water had been pumped,the fracture

intersectedthe nearbyobservationweil. Subsequently,the

water was bled back out of the injectionwell and the

injectionof grout begun. A mixture of water, cement and

bentoniter91,567gallons) taggedwith twenty-fivecuriesof

137Cswere injectedinto the fracturezone (W. de Laguna,et

al. - 1968). Upon completingthe injectionthe well was

pluggedwith a neat cement grout extendingupward to a depth

of 700 feet.

The grout was allowed to cure for six days then a second slot

was cut in the casing at a depth of 694 feet. A fracturewas

again initiatedwith water by injectingabout 10,300gallons

over a periodof two days. On the secondday of fracturing

(September10, 1960) 132,700gallonsof grout tagged with

twenty-fivecuries of 137Cs were injectedinto the fracture

zone. Later,an array of twenty-fourcore-holeswere drilled

around the injectionweil. Geophysicallogs of the core-holes

indicatedthat the grout sheets generallyfollowedbedding

although there was a tendency for the grout to break upward as

it moved away from the injectionpoint (W. de Laguna,et al. -

1968).

The literaturesearch for the second hydrofracturing

experimentfound no documentationof surface soil

contaminationat this site. However,the followingexcerpt

from W. de Laguna,et al. suggeststhat some contaminationmay

have occurred:

"The mixes used in the two injectionsof the second

experimentwere not designed,however, to retain all the

water; in fact, later work shows that the solids would

settle in such a mix, leavingclear water on top after the

cementhad hardened. The first core-hole,but only the first,

drilledinto the upper grout sheet six to eight weeks after

the injectionflowed slowly for a long time".
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lt is not clear from this descriptionif the flow was

contaminated,and if it was, if it was containedor cleaned

up. The presentstatusand exact locationof the first

core-holeis not known, althoughthe injectionwell has

reportedlybeen coveredover by a road (ORNL RCRA Facilities

Assessment,1987).

4.1.4b HazardousWaste Storage Facility7507

This buildingis locatedsouth of Melton Valley Drive and just

west of Building7503 (Figure4-1). The structurewas erected

in the 1950'sand enclosesapproximately1,400 square feet.

In the early 1980'sthe buildingwas convertedto a hazardous

waste storagefacility. The conversionincludedconstruction

of a 6-inch concretedike to contain seepagein the event o_Fa

leakingcontainer(PersonalCommunication,Butch Edgemon,

June, 1987). Building7507 storesa varietyof hazardous

wastes segregatedinto storage bays by hazardous

characteristic,e.g., oxidizer,poison,corrosive.

Presentlythis facilityoperates in accordancewith RCRA

interim status standardsas a hazardouswaste storage

facility. ORNL personnelconductdaily inspectionsof

Building 7507 and state and federal regulatorypersonnel

conduct periodiccomplianceinspections. A recent federal

inspectionconductedin March, 1987 noted no deficiencies(EPA

InspectionReport,March, 1987). This facilityis scheduled

to be replacedduring the summer of 1987 by a newer storage

facility permittedin accordancewith RCRA.

4.1.4c Mixed Waste Storage Pad 7507W

The Mixed Waste Storage Pad is locatedjust west of Building7507 (Figure4-1). This facility is a concretepad about 40

feet by 40 feet in area surroundedby a concretedike. The

pad is sloped to drain towards its center where a sump with an
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estimated60 ga]lon capacity (PersonalCommunication,Butch

Edgemon,June, 1987) catchesrainfall and potentialleakage

from waste containers. The sump's contentsare periodically

analyzedfor contamination(a contingencyplan to samplethe

sump contents after a leakingcontaineris observedis a]so in

force) and at the time of this writing no contaminantshave

been detected (PersonalCommunication,Butch Edgemon,June,

1987).

This facility receivesORNL mixed wastes which meet the

definitionGe hazardouswaste and which are co-contaminated

with radioactivematerials(principallyscintillationfluids).

The wastes are containedin 55 gallon drums which are covered

with a tarp. There have not been any documentedre]easesto

the environmentfrom this facility and it is scheduledto be

replacedby a new storagefacility late in the summer of 1987.

4.1.4d Sewage TreatmentPlant 7904

The 7900 area sewage treatmentplant is locatedabout 200 feet

south of Building 7900 (Figure4-1). This solid waste

managementunit was a small package plant designedby EIMCO

Engineeringfor aerobicdigestionof sewage. The plant

consistsof a 7,500 gallon capacity in-groundcollectiontank

and digestor as well as an operationsbuildingwhich houses

the switch boxes and some piping (PersonalCommunication,Vern

Carmony,June, 1987).

The tank is of metal constructionand is fitted with cathodic

protection, lt has an exterior coatingof coal tar primer and

coal tar enamel with asbestos felt and it is finishedwith a

single layer of Kraft paper. The tank was installedin 1962

by Rust Engineering.

The packageplant began operationsin 1962, but its discharge

did not meet the environmentalstandardsestablishedin the
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early 1970's. In 1977, the plant'sdigestorwas shut down

although the collectiontank continuesto be used as a

collectionpoint for sewage from the 7900 area. Currentlya

tank truck is stationedbeside the collectiontank and

receiveswaste transferredby float-trippedpumps. The truck

then transportsthe waste to the sewage treatmentplant in the

main plant area, making an averageof 11 trips per month.

The tank itself is not known to leak; however,after a heavy

rain the liquid level in the tank rises, suggestingthat the

pipingmay leak (PersonalCommunication,Vern Carmony,June,

1987).

4.1.4e SiIver RecoveryProcess

The Silver RecoveryProcess is locatedin a prefabricated

metal building (Number7934) just west of the TURF facility

(Figure4-1). The recoveryprocesstreats about four hundred

gallonsof photographicwaste per week which is generatedby

the ORNL, Y-12 and K-25 facilities(PersonalCommunication,

Mike Morris,June, 1987). The subjectfacilityrecovers

silver from photographicwaste solutionsby a batch-type

chemicalprocess. Sodium hydrosulfiteand sodium hydroxide

are added to the waste solutionand heated in a two hundred

gallon reactiontank. This causes the silver to precipitate

and the supernatantis filteredinto a pH adjustmenttank.

The silver precipitantis dewateredby centrifugethen sold to

a contractorfor further reclamationand resale. The

supernatantis transferredto the main wastewatertreatment

plant and graduallyreleased into the system. No releases to

the environmenthave resultedfrom operationof this facility.

4.2 Topography

For descriptivepurposes,it is convenientto divideWAG 8

into three sections,a main portioncontainingthe 7900 area
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and two northern sectionsthat encompassthe LLW transfer

lines and their ancillaryequipment.

The main portionof WAG 8 is locatedon a hill (gradedby past

constructionactivities)locatedjust north of Melton Branch.

The hill ranges in elevationfrom 790 feet near Melton

Branch's floodplainto about 845 feet on the areas graded by

construction. West of the hill, the site is dissectedby two

draws that carry drainagetowards Melton Branch. The floor of

the westernmostdraw has been raised an estimatedten to

fifteenfeet by past fill operations (refer to Section 4.1 of

this report).

North of the main portionof the site, the WAG boundary

encompassesthe route of the HFIR and TRU LLW transfer lines

and it extends north througha natural drainagewaybetweentwo

hills. The WAG boundarythen splits into two "legs" at the

base of Haw Ridge. These "legs" follow the routes of both the

active and the abandonedMelton Valley LLW transfer lines.

One "leg" bears west, along the base of Haw Ridge, gradually

losing elevation(from about 840 feet to 775 feet with slopes

of less than 10 percent)as it approachesWhite Oak Creek.

This "leg" of the site crossesWhite Oak Creek and ends on the

creek's western side.

The other "leg" of the site extends to the north across Haw

Ridge. This portionof the site begins at an elevationof

about 840 feet at the base of Haw Ridge then proceedsup

slopes rangingfrom 12 to 20 percent. The WAG boundary

crosses the crest of the ridge at an elevationof about 1,020

feet then followsalong the side of a draw down to where

Haw Ridge gives way to the floor of Bethel Valley. The

overall relief across WAG 8 is about 245 feet rangingfrom anelevationof 775 feet near the floodplainof White Oak Creek

at the site'swestern extremityto about 1,020 feet on the

crest of Haw Ridge.
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4.3 Soils

The soils in WAG 8 are derived (i.e., are residual in origin)

from three differentgeologicunits; the Conasaugashale, the

Rome Formationand the Chickamaugalimestone. Accordingly,the

followingsoils descriptionsare grouped by geologicunit.

Detailed soils informationwas availablefor Conasauga-derived

soils and to a lesserextent Chickamaugaderived soils. However,

due to a distinct lack of informationfor Rome-derivedsoils,

these materialsare only given very general treatment.

The Conasaugasoils in WAG 8 have been describedin drill logs

from the recent piezometerinstallationprogramas

reddish-brownto brownish-graysilty clays containingshale

fragmentsand in one instanceroot horizons. In the 7900

area, the drill logs documentthe presenceof fill material

consistingof clayey soils containinggravel and wood. The

lateralextent of the fill has not been defined,but it is

presumedto be associatedwith areas of past buildingand road

construction. In undisturbedareas, soil depths apparently

ranged from 10 to 18 feet. The role that clay mineralsplay

in selectivelyretardingthe migrationof waste constituents

(referto Section3.3) can also be expected to be an active

factor in WAG 8.

Additional informationfor Conasaugasoils in the vicinity of

the 7900 ponds is availablefrom a RCRA monitoringwell

installationreport (MCI - March, 1986);excerptsand diagrams

from this report follow.

"The soil and weatheredbedrock sampledat the 7900 area

consistedprimarilyof medium dense, orange to brown to

gray silty clay with chips of weatheredshale and

occasionallaminaeof highly plasticblue, yellow and tan

clay. A few lensesof weathered, sandy siltstone,

approximatingan inch in thicknesswere also noted.
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Interlayered with the clay were variably weathered shale

strata which sometimes were highly contorted, and

unweathered to slightly weathered limestone lenses,

typically less than one foot in thickness. The shale was

bluish-gray in color, although a few maroon strata were

observed. Iron stains, indicating groundwater movement,

and black mottling were frequently observed on bedding

planes and fracture faces of the shales. Larger cuttings

of the bluish-gray, fine-grained limestone frequently

contained calcite-filled fractures, which cut across the

bedding planes."

Woodfragments and rootlets, observed in borings 33003 and

33002 at depths of approximately eight feet, indicate that

these areas may contain fill material. These drill hole

locations, and others, are shown in Figure 4-4. Drill logs

for all of the borings excepting 32004 are shown graphically

as part of a fence diagram for the 7900 area in Figure 4-5.

Boring 32004 was part of a second phase of drilling and its

log is shown in Figure 4-6.

Soils derived from the Romeformation have been described by

J. Rodgers, 1953 as follows:

"The different rock types of the Rome formation weather

differently, but ordinarily the sandstone and siltstone

beds dominate the residuum and soil, which is only a

shallow mantle full of rock chips. The carbonate rocks

weather more deeply and locally form bodies of yellow,

generally silty clay with a red-brown soil layer."

Field observations corroborate this description although there

is a general lack of detailed field work for soils derived

from the Romeformation.
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The soils on the portionof WAG 8 that is underlainby the

ChickamaugaLimestoneare probablya mixture of colluviumfrom

the slopes of Haw Ridge and residuumderived from the

Chickamauga. Drill logs from piezometersinstalledin the

vicinityof the subjectarea characterizethe soil and

residuumas medium brown to gray silty clays with gravel

disseminatedthroughout;locallythere are zones of abundant

chert fragments. Soil depths from the nearby piezometer

borings ranged from one foot at higher elevationsto about

seven feet at lower elevations. This relationshipof soil

depth relativeto topographicposition is the reverseof what

is generallyexpected for Chickamaugasoils and may reflect

the accumulationof colluviumat the base of the slopes.

Clay mineral constituentsof the Chickamauga'sresidual soils

are predominantlykaoliniteand illite,although some of the

individualunits within the Chickamaugaweather to form a clay

containinga significantmontmorillonitecomponent (Webster,

1976). Kaoliniteand montmorillonitehave their own unique

capacitiesfor retardingwaste constituentmigration by the

same mechanismspreviouslydescribedfor illite and

vermiculitein Section3.3. Averaged distribution

coefficients(kd) of several radionuclidesfor kaoliniteand

montmorilloniteare summarizedin Table 4-5 (Webster,1976).

These kd values are based on standardclays tested under

laboratoryconditionsand may not be representativeof field

conditions.
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TABLE4-5

WAG8
Average kd Values

Excerpted from Webster, 1976

Cla_v Mineral kd Values b_, Element

Cs Co 85Sr 95Zr-Nb

Kaolinite 2,200 3,100 4,000 56,000

Montmorillonite 1,000 1,700 2,100 540

The values reported above are for standard kaolinite and
montmorillonite clays which were tested under laboratory
conditions. Therefore, these values should not be construed
as representative of field conditions.

4.4 Geology

According to a recently drafted geologic map (1987) prepared

by Ranaye Dreier and Kathleen Boedoin - Martin Marietta Energy

Systems geologists, WAG8 is underlain by three geologic units

(Figure 4-7). Traversing the site from south to north these

units and their members which are present beneath the site

are:

Unit I. The Conasauga Group

1. Nolichucky Shale

2. Maryville Limestone

3. Rogersville Shale

4. Rutledge Limestone

5. Pumpkin Valley Shale

Unit II. The RomeFormation

Unit III. The ChickamaugaLimestone

1. Unit H (Stockdale's nomenclature, 1951)inclusive of the Moccasin limestone (Campbell's

nomenclature for equivalent beds in Scott

County, Va. 1894).
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Unit I

Detailed descriptionsof the lower four members of the

ConasaugaGroup have alreadybeen given (referenceSection3.4

of this report). Accordingto C.S. Haase, et al. - 1985, the

Nolichuckyshale on the Oak Ridge Reservationcan be divided

into an upper member,a middle member (designatedthe Bradley

Creek member which occurs in the upper 100 feet of the

formationon the Reservation)and a lower member. The upper

member is composedof coarse grained limestoneand evenly

bedded mudstone interstratifiedwith siltstone. The limestone

has fine-beddinglaminae, resultingin a ribbonedappearance.

The BradleyCreek is predominantlya coarse grained,algal

limestoneinterbeddedwith shaley fine-grainedlimestone.

Both lithologiesexhibit lenticularbedding. The lower member

consistsof a complexcyclic sequenceof interbeddedshale and

limestone. The Nolichucky'scontactwith the underlying

Maryvilleis gradational.

Unit II

The report by Haase, eta]., 1985, also providesa detailed

descriptionof the Rome Formationwhich is summarizedbelow.

The report presentscore-holedata for the Copper Creek thrust

block on the Oak Ridge Reservationwhich indicatesthat the

Rome Formationis about 617 feet thick. The thicknessdata

must be qualifiedbecause the lower portionof the Rome

Formationis terminatedby the Copper Creek fault probably

providingan incompletesection. There are also several

lesser faultswhich may have caused some stratigraphic

intervalsto be repeatedor removed. In either case, Haase

has dividedthe Rome Formationinto a lower section (328 feet

thick) and an upper section (289 feet thick).

The base of the Rome Formationcorrespondswith thestratigraphicpositionof the Copper Creek fault. The fault

is characterizedby a 3.3 foot thick zone composedof two 7.8
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inchmylonites. The fault zone also marks a change in

lithologyand attitudeof bedding. Above the fault zone,

lithologiescharacteristicof the Rome Formationexhibit

highlyvariable and steep dip angles,while below the fault

zone lithologiesof the Chickamaugalimestoneexhibitshallow

dip angles rangingfrom 0° to 10°.

The lithologyof the lower Rome Formationis similarto that

of upper portion,the principaldistinctionof the lower Rome

being its degree of deformation. A preliminaryanalysisof

the structuralfeaturesof the lower Rome Formationsuggests

that it may consistof slicesand fragmentsof the lithologies

that compose the upper part of the formation. These fragments

are so complexlyimbricatedthat it has not been determined

which portionsof the upper Rome Formationare representedin

the lower portion. However,it is possible that a large
sectionof the lower Rome Formationrepresentsseverely

deformed lithologiesthat occur stratigraphicallybelow the

upper Rome Formation.

The upper Rome Formationconsistsof about 60 to 80 percent

massive to medium-bedded,subarkosicto quartz arenitic

sandstones. The remainderof the upper portionconsistsof

medium bedded sandstonesand siltstonesinterbeddedwith

thin-beddedsilty mudstonesand shales.

Thinly-beddedshaley siltstonesand mudstones,about 3 feet in

thicknessoccur nearest the base of the upper sectionof the

Rome Formation. These lithologiesmay be bioturbatedand the

siltstonestrata locallyexhibits upward fining cycles within

the mudstone. A massive to thickly-beddedmaroon to

brownish-gray,subarkosicsandstonealso occurs in the Rome

Formation. This lithologygrades into a thinly-bedded

sandstonethat alternateswith massive to irregularly-bedded

maroon sandstonesthat containshale rich intervalsup to
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about 6 inches thick. These intervalsexhibit lenticular

beddingand may be bioturbatedresultingin a mottled

appearance. Discontinuous,wavey laminaeof maroon mudstone

and shaley limestoneare disseminatedthroughoutthis

Iithology.

The uppermostportionof the Rome Formationis composedof a

massivegray to green quartz arenite. This massive sandstone

is interbeddedwith thinlybedded sandstonewhich exhibits

upward fining cycles with scour bases and mudstone drapes.

Wavey shale laminaeoccur within the upward fining cycles.

Locallya dolomitic,shaley sandstoneoccurs near the top of

the Rome Formationand it representsthe only significant

occurrenceof a carbonatelithologyobservedwithin the core.

Unit III

The third geologicunit underlyingWAG 8 is the Chickamauga

limestone- Unit H accordingto Stockdale's1951 nomenclature

or its equivalent,the Moccasin limestoneaccordingto

Campbell's1894 nomenclature. Stockdaledescribedthe upper

80 feet of Unit H as: "siltstone,calcareous,gray, olive,

maroon;with shaley partingsand thin limestonelenses". This

is followedby a 180 feet thick sequenceof rock describedby

Stockdaleas: "Limestoneof varied types, gray olive-gray

buff, drab; mostly thin bedded;with argillaceouspartings;

weathersto shaley appearance;with fossiliferouszones". The

lower 35 feet of Unit H was characterizedas: "Limestone,

argillaceous(calcareoussiltstone),gray, olive-gray,

"pinkish"maroon; even bedded,with shale partings".

In Haase'score-holestudy, only the upper eighty feet of the

siltstonerich portionof Unit H occurred. Haase describes

the rock as interbedded,calcareoussiltstonesand shaley

limestones. The siltstonesare maroon-grayand medium to

thinlybedded with wavey to lenticularstratification. The
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thinly bedded limestones are gray to maroon micrites,

wackestones and calcarenites with wavey, irregular and

lenticular stratification. Localized intraformational

conglomerates also occur in the limestone.

The piezometer drill logs in the vicinity of the subject site

describe the Chickamauga limestone as crystalline limestone,

medium gray to brown/yellow with gray to yellowish shale

interbeds. One of the piezometer logs (No. 571) indicates

that a 2 foot interval of rock was encountered from 5 feet to

7 feet followed by 7 feet of clay before re-encountering rock.

This description suggests that either large fragments of rock

may be suspended in the soil or that Unit H is variably

weathered and contains clay-filled solution cavities in this

area.

4.5 Surface Hydrology

WAG8 is located in the White Oak Creek drainage basin.

Runoff from the main body of WAG8 enters Melton Branch

directly via general sheet runoff and by way of two

tributaries. The portions of the site that extend along route

of the LLWlines ultimately drain into Melton Branch and White

Oak Creek.

Melton Branch flows to the west, roughly parallel to and

within about 170 to 240 feet of the southern border of WAG8.

The stream gradient is less than two percent adjacent to the

site. A draw, east of the main body of WAG8, carries

Micrite - an extremely fine-grained carbonate rock type
composed of l imey mud.
Wackestone - mud supported limestone containing greater
than I0 percent sand size or larger particles.
Calcarenite - a carbonate lithology composed of sand
sized grains in a calcite matrix.
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runoff to one of the tributarieswhich flows to the south and

joins Melton Branch about 240 feet south of the WAG boundary.

This tributaryalso has a gradientof less than two percent.

The other tributarythat carries runoff from WAG 8 to Melton

Branch flows south from within WAG 8 and dischargesabout 150

feet south of the WAG boundary. This tributary'sgradient is

about two and one-halfpercent. The portionof WAG 8 that

containsthe Melton Valley pumping stationdrains via general

sheet runoff which is eventuallycapturedby a draw to the

west of the site and channeledsouth towardsMelton Branch.

The westernextensionof WAG 8 that followsthe route of the

LLW lines also drains via general sheet runoff. This surface

runoff is transportedto both Melton Branch and White Oak

Creek, there being a small drainage divide near the 7500 area

(WAG 9). The northeasternextensionof WAG 8 followsthe LLW

line over Haw Ridge;on the south side of Haw Ridge the site

drains into Melton Branch,while on the north side of the

ridge it drains into White Oak Creek.

4.6 Groundwater

4.6.1 ExistingGroundwaterMonitoringSystem

There are eight water qualitywells and thirteenpiezometers

in WAG 8 with four additionalpiezometerslocatedjust outside

the site's southernboundary. Detailsof the piezometer

installationprogramhave already been describedin Section

3.6.1; the locationsof 11 of the WAG 8 piezometersare shown

in Figure 4-8. The water qualitywells were installedduring

July, August, Octoberand November 1985, their locationsare

shown in Figure 4-4 and a typicalwell constructionschematic

is given in Appendix II.
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Water level data from the water qualitywells and the new

piezometerswill be used to evaluate changesin head across

WAG 8. lt has not been determinedwhether there are any older

wells in existencein WAG 8 and whether or not there is usable

data from such wells.

4.6.2 GroundwaterQuality

The only sourceof groundwaterqualitydata for WAG 8 that was

discoveredduring the literaturesearch for this report is the

water qualitywell data base for the HFIR area. This data was

obtained from sampleanalyses of seven of the eight wells

describedearlierin Section 4.6.1. Table 4-6 compiles the

water quality data from June, 1986. These analyses indicate

that only well number 33001 exceeded the drinkingwater

standardfor any of the metals (chromiumat .15 mg/l - the

standardbeing .05 mg/l). Well 33001 is upgradientof the

7900 series ponds and the reason for its elevated chromium

content is still under evaluation.

Two of the wells, 33002 and 33003, had gross alpha values

(0.66 Bq/l and 2.08 Bq/l, respectively)above the drinking

water standardof 0.56 Bq/l. Six of the wells, 32001, 32003,

32005, 33001, 33002,and 33003, exceeded the gross beta

drinkingwater standardand well 33003 exceeded the drinking

water standardfor radium. Wells 32001 and 33001 are

upgradientwells which indicatesthat there is some form of

beta emittingcontaminationupgradientof the 7900 series

ponds, possiblyone of the LLW line leak sites. In general,

there is a slightdecrease in water quality in wells 33002 and

33003 compared to the other wells. This is particularly

evident for the parametersnitrate, gross alpha sodium and

sulfate, althoughwells 32005 and 33001 also exhibited

elevated sulfate levelsand well 33001 exhibitedelevated

chlorides.
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TABLE 4-6
WAG8

Water Quality Data For Seven Wells In The HFIR Area
(Concentrations Reported in PPMExcept As Noted Otherwise)

Parameter Sample Date and Well Number
6/24/86 6/18/86 6/18/86 6/24/86 6/18/86 6/18/86 6/24/8'6
32001 32002 32003 32005 33001 33002 33003

Specific Conductance, mMHOS/cm
(Avg. of Four) .01 .09 .06 .01 .24 .16 .18

Temperature, Degrees C
(Avg. of Four) 17.0 18.0 18.0 17.5 19.75 19.25 20.0

pH (Avg. of Four) 7.40 7.58 7.58 7.40 7.20 7.30 7.23
2,4,5-TP Silvex < .01 < .01 <.01 4.01 4.01 ,c.Ol _.01
2,4-D < .01 • .01 _: .01 < .01 _ .01 _ .01 ,c .01
Endrin <.0002 _.0002 _.0002 <.0002 _.0002 ,c.0005 _.0002
Li ndane <. 002 <. 002 <. 002 •. 002 _. 002 _. 002 _. 002
Methoxychlor < .008 <.008 <.008 <.008 < .008 < .008 _ .008
Toxaphene <. 005 <. 005 <. 005 _.. 005 _. 005 4.005 _. 005
Fecal Coliform < 1.0 <I.0 < 1.0 < 1.0 < 1.0 ,: 1.0 < 1.0

NO3 < 5.0 < 5.0 _ 5.0 < 5.0 < 5.0 49.0 57.0
F < 1.0 < 1.0 _ 1.0 ,: 1.0 < 1.0 4=1.0 ,: 1.0
_I 6.1 19.0 2.4 13.0 62.0 16.0 16.0
_henols .001 -: .001 ,: .001 .001 .001 _ .001 .001

SO4 19.0 16.0 5.0 43.0 64.0 72.0 140.0:
TOC (Avg. of Four) 0.64 0.72 0.67 0.84 0.65 0.66 0.59
TOX < .01 _ .01 _.01 ,C.Ol ,:.01 <.01 <.01
Ag _. 005 <. 005 <. 005 <. 005 <. 005 <. 005 <. 005
As <.01 < .01 _.01 _.01 <.01 <.01 <.01
Ba _ 1.0 _: 1.0 ,: 1.0 ,: 1.0 < 1.0 < 1.0 _ 1.0
Cd ,:. 002 •. 002 4.002 <. 002 _.. 002 <. 002 <. 002
Cr < .02 <.02 4.02 _.02 .15 <.02 <.02
Hg <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 ,c.O001 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001
Pb _. 02 <. 02 <. 02 <. 02 <. 02 <. 02 <. 02
Se <. 005 _. 005 <. 005 <. 005 <. 005 <. 005 <. 005
Fe 0.05 0.08 0.30 0.36 0.51 0.48 0.24
Mn 0.12 0.07 0. I0 0.45 0.08 0.33 0.04
Na 3.30 5.40 3.50 6.50 6.50 18.0 43.0
Gross Alpha Bq/l 0.15 0.079 0.13 0.066 0.067 0.66 2.0
Gross Beta Bq/l 2.0 0.24 0.34 0.45 0.24 II.0 37.0
Ra Bq/l 0.0021 0.067 •.004 0.053 <.005 4.008 1.5
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4.6.3 Hydrology

Groundwaterlevel data will be gatheredfrom 17 new piezometers

that have been installedin and around WAG 8 (Figure4-8).

Currently,groundwaterlevel data for the last week of May, 1987

and June 3, 1987 is availablefor eleven piezometers(657, 658,

659, 660, 661, 662, 663, 1029, 1030, 1031 and 1033). Water

levelsfrom the remainingpiezometersare not availabledue to

lack of a survey datum or incompletedata collection. Areal

distributionof the piezometersprovidescoverageof the

southeasternportionof WAG 8 and four isolatedpoints along the

abandonedLLW line. The availablewater level data is shown

below in Table 4-7.

TABLE 4-7
WAG 8

WATER LEVEL DATA

Piezometer# Water Level Date of Measurement
657 793.11 06/03/87
658 808.77 06/03/87
659 796.28 06/03/87
660 791.00 Last Week of May, 1987
661 794.04 06/03/87
662 786.41 Last Week of May, 1987
663 790.79 Last Week of May, 1987
1029 +858.30 06/03/87
1030 835.42 06/03/87
1031 841.94 06/03/87
1033 817.05 06/03/87

**Water level measurementsreported in feet above MSL.
Measurementdates may vary becausenewly installed
piezometersmay not be on the routinewater level check
program.

The piezometers'screened intervalsvary in elevationand they

monitorwater levels in both the residuumand bedrock.

Groundwaterlevels on the southernportionof the site are

roughlyconsistentwith the topographicpositionsof the
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piezometersregardlessof which aquifermedia they monitor. The

piezometerdrill logs do not indicatethe presenceof a

confiningstrata. These two factorssuggestthat there may be

hydrauliccommunicationbetweenresiduumand bedrockand that

groundwatermay occur under water table conditions.

A phreatic surfacemap based on the May-Junewater level data

is shown in Figure 4-8 and a portion of this map is depicted

at a larger scale in Figure 4-9. This figure gives an

approximationof head changes that occur across the

southeasternportionof WAG 8. The spacingof the piezometers

and their respectivewater levels resultsin a progressively

broaderseparationof the potentiometricisoplethsfrom east

to west in the vicinityof the HIFR/TRUbasins. This is in

sharp contrast to an earlier phreaticsurfacemap (Figure4-10)

that was based on 1986 water level data from seven of the waterqualitywells. This earliermap shows a similar separationof

isoplethsprogressingfrom west to east. The differences

between the two maps are probablythe resultof: i) for the

recent map, there are no availablewater level data in the area

where the isoplethseparationis broadest,2) the water quality

wells used in the earliermap are more closelyspaced than are

the piezometersand give a more localizedsense of head changes,

3) water level data for the water qualitywells was collected

during a period of drought,whereas the piezometerdata was

collectedduring a period of more normal rainfall,4) the water

qualitywells are generallylocatedcloser to the 7900 ponds

than are the piezometersand as such may be influencedby local

recharge from the ponds, and 5) differencesin the interpretive

approach used in constructionof the phreaticsurface.

Eithermap's applicabilityto the evaluationof groundwater

movement is limitedby the heterogeneousnature of the

residuumand bedrock. Groundwatermovement in the residuum

may be roughlynormal to the potentiometricisoplethsas shown

by the flow arrows in Figures4-8 and 4-9; however, it will also
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be influenced by recharge from the 7900 ponds, changes in

permeability in fill areas and relicL bedrock features preserved

in the residuum. The bedrock aquifer's cumplex secondary

porosity system is believed to be anisotropic and heterogeneous.

While groundwater within the bedrock will ultimately flow from

potentiometric highs to potentiometric lows, individual

flow-paths are probably controlled by fracture and bedding plane

orientations.

Hydraulic conductivity values for eight of the piezometers on

the southern portion of the site are shown in Table 4-8.

These values were obtained by G. Moore - University of

Tennessee in the Spring of 1987. Data was collected by

injecting a known volume of potable water into an individual

piezometer and recording the subsequent decline of the water

level through time with a Druck transducer. The data wasevaluated by the Bouwer and Rice method for partially or
l

completely penetrating wells.

Hydraulic conductivity values for the eight water quality wells

are also presented in Table 4-8, These values were calculated

by MCI Consulting Engineers, Inc. in the latter half of 1985.

Data collection utilized Well Wizard pumps to draw down the

water levels in the wells and after the water levels had

stabilized from the evacuation line drain-back, water level

measurements were initiated. The measurements were taken at

twenty second intervals for a period of 300 to 360 seconds

depending on the well's recovery rate. The data from this

procedure was also evaluated using the Bouwer and Rice method

for partially or completely penetrating wells.

The hydraulic conductivity values calculated for the water

quality wells show a higher degree of variability than do those

calculated for the piezometers. Sample standard deviation for

the water quality wells is I.I X 10-4 as compared to 2.0 X 10-5

for the piezometers.
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Although the sample standarddeviationbetweenthe two data sets

differsby an order of magnitude,the mean for each population

is within the same order of magnitude (8.0 X 10-5 water quality

wells, 3.0 X 10-5 piezometers). The variancebetween the two

data sets may be relatedto naturalphenomenonor reflectthe

fact that the water qualitywells were developedand the

piezometerswere not.

TABLE 4-8

WAG 8

HYDRAULICCONDUCTIVITYVALUES

Piezometer# HydraulicConductivity-cm/s

658 3.2 X 10-5
-5

657 4.5 X 10

659 4.3 X 10-5

660 6.7 X 10-5

661 3.0 X 10-5

662 1.74 X 10-5
-5

663 2.0 X 10

664 2.0 X 10-5

Water Quality

Well # H_vdraulicConductivity-cm/s

-5
32001 4.2 X 10

-5
32002 9.5 X 10

-5
32003 2.3 X 10

32004 1.0 X 10-4

32005 5.3 X 10-5
-6

33001 3.9 X 10

33002 7.0 X 10-6 G

33003 3.6 X 10-4
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Six piezometershave been installedon the northernportionof

the site but only four are presentlyprovidinggroundwaterdata.

Piezometers1030 (46.5 feet deep) and 1033 (18 feet deep) have

water levelsbelow the ground surfacewhile piezometers1029 (98

feet deep) and 1031 (65 feet deep) exhibitedwater levelsabove

the ground surface. The artesianpressure in piezometers1029

and 1031may be a reflectionof their deeper completiondepths

where they may interceptrechargefrom the upper elevationsof

Haw Ridge. However, this is just one possibleexplanationof

the artesian pressurein these piezometersand additionalfield

work will have to be carriedout before the cause is determined.

There is an absence of groundwaterdata for the central

portionof WAG 8 and the northern leg of the site that crosses

Haw Ridge. In view of this, an estimate of groundwater

movementfor these portions of the site must be inferredfrom

other sources. The work conductedat the EngineerTest

Facility(ETF) providesa detailedstudy of ground water

movementwithin a geohydrologicenvironmentsimilarto that

of the central portionof WAG 8. The ETF is locatedon the

Copper Creek thrust block and it is also underlainby a

structurallydeformedunit of the ConasaugaGroup. lt has

similarsoil depths, rangingfrom 6 to 30 feet (E.C. Davis,

W.J. Boegley,Jr., et al. - 1984). Pump tests were conducted

at the ETF which generatedelongatecones of depressionwith

the main axis trendingalong geologicstrike. Evaluationof

the pump test data indicatedincreasedtransmissivityto the

east-northeast,roughlycoincidentwith strike,which is

consistentwith other pump test and dye tracingstudies (R.H.

Ketelle- 1986, D.D. Huff - 1986) conducted in Bear Creek

Valley and Bethel Valley. On the basis of this information

(and until aquifer tests are conducted in WAG 8), groundwater

movement in bedrockwithin the central portionof the subject

site is presumedto be to the northeast,roughly.parallelto

geologicstrike.
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Groundwatermovement in the bedrockformingHaw Ridge is not

well unaerstood. The most reasonableapproach to discussing

this area is in the generalterms of the conceptualmodel

describedin Section2.2.3. If the Rome formationhas developed

a fracturecontrolledsecondaryporosity system,then Haw Ridge

may supply rechargeto the adjoiningvalleys; piezometers1029

and 1031 may suggestthis. Melton Valley would be the principal

recipientof deep rechargebecause the Rome formationdips to

the southeastbeneath this valley. Bethel Valley could

potentiallyreceiverecharge from groundwaterflow along the

soil-bedrockinterface. However, flow along the soil bedrock

interfacewould be minimal becausethe Rome's residuumis

probablytoo thin to supporta significantresiduum aquifer.

Recharge to Bethel Valley via groundwatercommunicationacross

the Copper Creek fault is dependenton the permeabilityof the

fault zone which has not been determinedin the area of WAG 8.

The small portionof WAG 8 (the northernmostextensionof the

LLW line) that is underlainby the ChickamaugaLimestoneis very

close to Solid Waste StorageArea (SWSA) 1. Groundwaterlevels

(Table4-9) in the vicinityof SWSA 1 are monitoredby four

piezometerswhich are also the only source of groundwaterdata

for the northernmostextremityof WAG 8.

TABLE 4-9

WAG 8/SWSA i

WATER LEVEL DATA

.L

Well No. Water Level Date of Measurement

569 772.62 11/17/86

570 774.16 11/17/86

571 779.01 11/17/86

580 783.30 11/17/86
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A phreaticsurfacemap based on this data depictsa hydraulic

gradientof about 5 feet/lO0 feet and suggeststhat

groundwatermovement is to the north (Figure4-11). As noted

in previoussectionsof this report,the phreatic surfaceis

only intendedto apply to shallowgroundwatermovement in the

saturatedzone of the residuum. Groundwatermovement that may

occur in the bedrock'ssolutionallyenlarged secondary

permeabilitysystem is thought to be too complexto be

representedby the interpretivetechniquesappliedabove.

4.7 Data Gaps and Recommendations

4.7.1 Data Gaps

Data distributionand availabilityfor piezometersin WAG 8

should be improved. The northern "leg" of the site that

crossesHaw Ridge requiresadditional investigationbefore

its geohydrologycan be describedin detail. Water levels in

the water qualitywells around the 7900 ponds should be checked

with the same frequencyand on the same dates as the nearby

piezometersand recordedin the same data base as the

piezometers. A field survey of any older existingwells

should be conductedand any unusablewells should be

decommissionedto preventconductingsurfacecontaminantsinto

the groundwatersystem. The vertical hydraulicgradient

should be definedby installingshallowand deep water quality

well pairs and comparingtheir staticwater levels. Seasonal

water table fluctuationsshould be evaluatedby constructing

hydrographsof a fullyear's water level data using all the

piezometersand water qualitywells. Finally,field

investigationsshouldbe conductedfor the fill area north of

the second hydrofracturesite and the seep below HFIi(/TRUWaste

CollectionBasins 7907 and 7908 (referenceSection4.1).
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4.7.2 Recommendations

A water qualitymonitoringwell system is recommendedfor the

followingportions of the WAG 8: 1) the abandonedsectionof

the Melton Valley LLW transferline, 2) the Melton Valley

pumpingstation,and 3) the outlet for the shallowdraw that

drains the majority of the site.

The 7900 ponds already have an adequate groundwatermonitoring

systemand the well locationsare also suitablefor monitoring

transportof pipelineleaks from the 7900 Sewage Treatment

Plant. The remainingsolid waste managementunits are not

known to have had releasesto the environmentand groundwater

monitoringfor these sites is not recommended.

_ Water qualitywell locationsfor WAG 8 are shown in Figure4-12. The recommendationsregardingwell siting criteria,

well configurations(AppendixII) and well constructionfor

WAG 8 are the same as those previouslydescribedfor WAG 7.

Proposeddesign criteriaand design coordinatesfor water

qualitywells are given in Appendix III.

A series of shallow (15 to 30 feet in depth) and deep (55 to 70

feet in depth)wells are proposedto monitor groundwaterquality

at the WAG 8 boundary. The seriesof wells numbered

1087, 1088, and 1091 are intendedto _ ,_itorshallowgroundwater

qualityadjacent to leak sites along the abandonedsectionof

the Melton Valley LLW transfer line. The shallowand deep well

pair numbered 1089 and 1090 are upgradientwells which will

providebackgroundwater qualitydata. Shallowand deep well

pair 1092and 1093 will monitor the Melton Valley pumping

station. Another shallowand deep well pair, numbers 1094 and

1095, at the site's southernboundary,will monitor groundwater

quality from the centralportionof WAG 8 as grovndwaterexits
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the site near the mouth of a large draw.

Additionalcharacterizationof the active sectionJf the LLW

line is recommended. Such characterizationsh,uld includea

walkover GM surveyof the line and drillingof three exploratory

boreholesin the LLW line trench backfill. Recommended

locationsfor the boreholesare shown in Figure 4-12. The

borings should be sampledusing a continuoussplit spoon method.

Prior to backfillingthe boreholes,Martin MariettaEnergy

Systemsmay wish to evaluate the option of convertingthe

boreholesto piezometers.
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5.0 Waste Area Grouping 9

5.1 Site Location Description and Backgru_nd

WAG9 encompasses about 3 acres and is located west of the

main portion of WAG8 and south of Melton Valley Drive (Figure

5-i). WAG9 was the site of HomogeneousReactor Experiment i

(HRE I) and later the HomogeneousReactor Test (HRT),

sometimes referred to as HomogeneousReactor Experiment 2.

Both reactors were fueled by enriched U2,35 in an aqueous phase

of partial composition U2SO4. HRE 1 operated intermittently
from 1951 through 1954 and was subsequently decommissioned and

decontaminated. Following this, construction was begun on a

new containment cell for the HRTwhich first reached

criticality in December, 1957; it operated until 1961. After

the HRTwas shut down some of the facilities were converted

for use by the Nuclear Safety Pilot Plant (NSPP), which

continues to operate today. The site contains four solid

waste management units" I) the HomogeneousReactor Experiment

(HRE) Pond, 2&3) LLWCollection and Storage Tanks 7560 and

7562, and 4) the Nuclear Safety Pilot Plant Septic Tank. The

locations of all four units are shown in Figure 5-I.

There are several additional potential environmental

_- influences in WAG9 that are not presently identified as solid

waste management units. The'first of these is the reported

release of purge water from the hut storage pool in Building

7500 (R. Lee - 1986). Neither the volume or the radioactive

content of this release are known, however, based on the

following description it is presumed that the release was to

the tributary in the drainageway east of Building 7500.

"The purge water from the hot storage pool in Building

7500 was discharged to the ground and flowed along

natural drainage east of Building 7500" (The Tabulation
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of ContaminatedGround Areas In ORNL, Bethel ValleyAnd

Melton Valley Facilities;General EngineeringDivision

documentdated January 31, 1972, revisedAugust 8, 1975).

The second potentialenvironmentalinfluenceis the presence

of seven buried 55 gallon stainlesssteel drums. The drums

are believedto containcontaminatedvalves,pump heads and

other componentsfrom the HRE. The drums are thoughtto be

buried in a north-southline along the westernedge of the HRT

pond's asphaltcap, with the top of each drum flush with the

ground surface (W.R. Reed- 1984). A third potential

environmentalinfluenceis the dischargefrom sumps in the

lower north sub-levelof Building 7500. The sumps were

designedto eliminateany water that might accumulateon the

floor of the north sub-level. During operationof the HRT,

the sump lines dischargedto the HRT Pond. After the HRT Pond

was closed and the NSPP began operatingout of the old HRT
l

facilities,the sump pipingwas rerouted to an unspecified

location(RichardLee, Persona] Communication- July, 1987).

Informationabout the remainingpotentialenvironmental

influenceswas limitedto the followingfacilitydescriptions

which are quoted from the Prelim.inaryRadiological

CharacterizationOf The Hom_eneous Reactor ExperimentNo. 2

(HRE-2)by S.G. Huang, et al. - 1984. Most of these features

are identifiedon Figure 5-3.
¥

"DECONTAMINATIONPAD

Locatedsouth of Building 7500_ the DecontaminationPad

is a low-roofedshedmeasuring approximately3 X 20 m

(9.8 x 66 feet), lt was used to store and decontaminate

"hot" equipment. The east half of it has a floor lined

with stainlesssteel and is equippedwith drains for

decontamination work.

RADIOACTIVEWASTEPROCESSLINES

Most radioactive waste process lines at HRE-2 are

inactive and probably are still underground.
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BURIALGROUND

This area was located in the south yard of the

decontamination pad. Unknown quantities of contaminated

waste and equipment were packed in i93-L (50 gallon)

drums and buried there. [lt is not clear whether this is

a reference to the seven 55 gallon drums described

earlier or if it is a description of a different burial

area. ]

CHARCOALADSORBERPIT

This structure,the major part of the undergroundoff-gas

system,is locatedapproximately30 m east of Building

- 7500 and is buried under 3 m of earth. Pipes from this

system are underground,extendingfrom the east valve pit

to the absorber J then from the absorberto the stack

O pad.
l

EVAPORATORLOADINGPIT

This pit, located outside the east wall of waste

evaporator Building 7502, is inactive.

WASTEVALVEPIT

The waste valve pit is located in the east yard,

approximately midway between the waste evaporator and the

- waste pond. lt containswaste and vent piping from all

of the waste system components.

LOADINGPIT

Located at the south porch of 7500, this pit was once

used for transporting carriers containing HREfuel

solution or chemical plant dissolved solids and later it

housed the NSPPmetering tanks.

DEMINERALIZEDWATERSYSTEM

The above ground portion of this system, located outside

the west wall of Building 7500, has been removed."
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There are other HRE-2 support facilities that are described in

the report by S.F. Huang, et al. - 1984. However, these

facilities are not cited above, reflecting the writer's

opinion that they have limited potential for adverse

environmental impact because they are located inside

buildings.

5.1.1 The HRTPond

The HRTPond is located on a hillside about 80 feet south of

Building 7500 (Figure 5-1). lt was constructed in 1955 by

excavation and forming an embankment of the soils and

weathered rock of the Conasauga Group. As designed, the pond

had an average dpeth of 12.5 feet (F.G. Taylor - 1986), had a

flat base (45 X 50 feet) and steeply sloping sides (1.5 H • i

V). The "shoreline" dimensions of the pond were 75 X 80 feet

which gave it a capacity of about 300,000 gallons (W.R. Reed -

1984). Inlet piping from the HRTentered the pond in its

northwestern corner and the outlet piping was located in the

pond's southeastern corner. The outlet piping led to a weir

box located about 40 feet from the pond. The weir box

discharged via an 8-inch line to a nearby but unspecified

creek, presumably the creek that appears in Figure 5-1 just

southeast of the pond. Part of the way through the pond's

service life (the exact date is unknown) the liquid level in

the pond was lowered and an asphaltic sealer was spray

applied. Somereports suggest that the pond may have been

sealed with asphalt twice although this has not been

adequately documented.

HRE 1 operated prior to construction of the HRTPond and it
is thought that its discharges also went to an
unidentified creek (W.R. Reed- 1984).
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The pond served as a retention/settlingbasin for liquid

radioactivewastes from the HRT from 1958 through1961. Early

in the pond's servicelife it receivedevaporatorcondensate

from the process liquidwaste system and later on it received

shieldwater that had been exposed to the reactorcircuits

during routinemaintenance. Contaminantsfrom these waste

streamswere flocculatedin the pond and the treatedwater was

dischargedto the weir box (R.G. Stansfieldand C.W. Francis-

1985). The principalcontaminantsare Cs137 and Sr90 with

trace amounts of Pu238, Pu239, Am241 and Cm244 (RCRA

FacilitiesAssessment,Oak Ridge National Laboratory- 1987).

- In 1970, the HRT Pondwas closed by backfillingit with soil

and weathered shale. At this time an observerof the closure

operationnoted that the pond was approximatelyhalf filled

with sludge and clay (W.R. Reed - 1984). Presumablythe clay

portion had eroded and slumpedfrom the pond's steep banks.

After the backfillwas in place, about 1,100 Ib of sodium

borate were added as a herbicide. Followingthis an 8-inch

layer of crushed stone was applied and a 1½-inchasphaltic

concrete cap was placedover the site. Later, several

observationwells were driven through the cap and in 1987, 7

piezometerswere installedaround the cap (see Section5.6.1).

5.1.2 LLW Collectionand StorageTanks 7560 and 7562
r

There are two buriedtanks that were utilized in the HRT waste

processingsystem. Both tanks apparentlyhave ORNL facility

identificationnumbers(7560 and 7562) but availablerecords

do not indicatewhich tank has been assignedwhich number.

One tank has a 1,000 gallon capacityand tileother a 12,000

gallon capacity;therefore,in the remainderof this report

the tanks will be identifiedon the basis of their capacities.
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The 1,000 gallon tank is located south of the waste evaporator

(Building 7502) as shown in Figure 5-1. The tank was

constructed of stainless steel and reportedly has a diameter

of 4 feet and a length of II feet. There are conflicting

reports about how deep the tank is buried. A decommissioning

study for the HRT(ORNL/CF-76/66) states that "the tank is

covered with about 20 feet of earth". A more recent document

that describesthe preliminaryradiologicalcharacterization

of the HRT (ORNL/CF-84/201)states the tank "is buried to a

depth of about 1.5 meters" (4.9 feet) and additional

informationregardingthe tank's burial depth was not

available. The 1,000 gallon tank was used from 1957 to 1961

to collectcondensatefrom the HRT waste evaporatorcell in

Building7502. The tank'scontentswere sampledperiodically

and dependingon the level of radioactivity,the waste was

eitherdischargedto the HRT Pond or shunted to the 12,000

gallon tank for recycling. The 1,000 gallon tank has been out

of servicesince 1961 and there have been no known releasesto

the environmentfrom this unit.
(

The 12,000 gallon tank is locatedabout 15 feet north of the

HRT Pond's asphaltcap (Figure5-1). The tank is constructed

of steel with a diameterof 10 feet and a lengthof 21 feet.

The tank is "coveredwith about 15 feet of earth for

" shielding"(ORNL/CF-76/66).The 12,000 gallon tank was
V

originallyused to store "high level" HRT waste prior to

sendingthe waste to the evaporatorloadingpit. After the

HRT was removedfrom service,The NuclearSafety Pilot Plant

(NSPP)moved into the former HRT facilitiesand used the

12,000gallon tank "for the disposalof depleted uranium"

(R. Lee - in press). Two other documentsdescribethe tank's

functionafter shut-downof the HRT as follows: I) the tank

O servesas a "reservoirfor a radioactivitydecontamination
pad" (ORNL/CF-85/415)and, 2) the tank serves "the Radioactive

MaterialsHandlingLaboratorylocated southwestof Building

7500" (ORNL/CF-84/201).In any event, the tank is reportedly
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inactive after being taken out of service in 1986 (RCRA

Facilities Assessment - Oak Ridge National Laboratory - 1987).

Analyses of the wastes in the tanks are not available, but the

primary contaminants are believed to be Sr90, Cs137 and

Transuranics. Lesser amounts of uranium and plutonium

isotopes combined with various short half-life radionuclides

may also be present. Release data for the tank reports that a

spill occurred during a transfer of LLW from the 12,000 gallon

tank. Soil samples in this vicinity indicate contamination by

Sr 90 and Cs137.

5.1.3 Septic Tank 7501

Septic Tank 7501 is located approximately 55 feet east of

Building 7505 (Figure 5-i). The tank was put in service in

1950 (RCRAFacilities Assessment, Oak Ridge National

Laboratory- 1987) to treat domestic sewage from Building 7500

(Drawing No. C-7020, dated 1950) and it is still in operation.

The design drawing for this unit indicates that it was to be

constructed of concrete reinforced with ½ inch diameter steel

bar. The tank has a capacity of 1,400 gallons and it is

divided into two sections separated by a baffle, each section

having its own access manhole.
.

The effluent from Septic Tank 7501 may be to one of the nearby

drainageways in WAG9. This possibility is suggested by the

following factors" i) background documents and drawings for

this unit do not describe or depict a drainage field, and 2) a

note on the design drawing states - "Laboratory standard

chlorinator house and equipment to be installed by others".

Because chlorinators are commonly associated with discharges

to surface water systems it is probable that Septic Tank 7501

discharges to a drainageway in WAG9, but additional field

work is required to confirm this assumption. In any event,
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the tank is thought to receive only domestic sewage no___t_thazardous

or radioactive wastes (RCRAFacilities Assessment, Oak Ridge

Na_ional Laboratory- 1987).

5.2 Topography

As shown in Figure 5-1, WAG9 is located on a low knoll just south

of the toe of Haw Ridge. The eastern and southern portions of the

site slope into a southwesterly trending draw that bears a

tributary of Melton Branch. The head of this draw lies to the

east of the site and it carries runoff from WAG8.

" Immediately west of WAG9 is the head of another draw that trends

to the west and contains a tributary of White Oak Creek.

Slopes range from less than 2 percent, near the crest of the knoll

where the site has bean graded, to slopes of about 15 percent near

the site's southwestern border. Maximumrelief is about 45 feet,

ranging from a low of about 800 feet at the site's southern

boundary to a high of approximately 845 feet along its western

boundary.

5.3 Soils

Soils in WAG 9 are derived from the RogersvilleShale, the

Rutledge Limestone,the PumpkinValley Shale and colluvial

materialsfrom the Rome Formation. These soils have been

described in drill logs from the recent piezometerinstallation

program (1985-1987)as brown to yellowish-brownand gray to

greenishgray clays. The soil contains numerousrock fragments

that may exhibita gray to maroon colorationand which weather to

a shaley appearance. Two of the piezometerdrill logs (Nos. 670

9 "and 671) record crushed stone in the upper 2 to 5 feet. This

suggests that there may be fill areas in WAG9, but the depth and

lateral extent of the fill cannot be assessed from this limited
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drilling information. Soil depthswere recordedfrom a minimumof

8 feet to a maximumof 19 feet, and the distributionof soil

depths indicatesthat the soil-bedrockinterfacehas an irregular

surfacegeometry.

Informationon soil contaminationis availablefrom a

radiologicalsurveyof the HRT; Huang et al. - 1984. The

survey proceduresinvolvedthe layout of a grid patternusing

wooden stakes and string. A walkover radiologicalsurvey of

the area identified8 grid cells as potentialsourcesof

contamination. Shallow (12-inch) soil samples were then

collected from the center of the eight grid cells and analyzed

- for radionuclides. The locationsof the soil samplesare

shown in Figure 5-2 and the analyticalresultsare given in

Table 5-1.

The radiologicalsurveyof the HRT also includeda series of

21 deep (averagedepth 11.5 feet) soil corings. One hundred

eight split spoon soil sampleswere collectedduring the

coring. Gamma screeningof all the samplescombinedwith

their geologiccharacteristicsresulted in the selectionof

forty-sixsamples for quantitativeradionuclideanalysis. The

locationsof these soil samplesare shown in Figure5-3 and

the analyticalresultsare given in Table 5-2.
,..

The shallowsoil samplingindicatesthat Sr90 and Cs137 are

the primarycontaminants. The areas of highestactivityare

grid cells 13-Q and 11-S southeastof the HRT Pond, 12-J on

the northeastcorner of the HRT Pond's asphaltcap, 6H just

north of the decontaminationpad and 3-K south of the

decontaminationpad. SignificantSr90 activitywas detected

in grid cell 9-H which is in the general area of the 1,000

gallonand 12,000 gallon LLW collection/storagetanks.
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TABLE 5-1

WAG9

Radionuclide Concentrations Of Contaminated

Soil Samples From 0-12 Inches

Excerpted From The Preliminary Radiological Characterization

Of The HomogeneousReactor Experiment No. 2 (HRE-2).

by Huang et al. - 1984

Grid Radioactivities (Bq/g) a
Sample

Identi-. 137Cs 60Co 90Sr 239pu 238pu 241Am 244Cmfication

6H 43 NDb 10 0.25X10-3 <0.3 XlO"3 0.31X10-2 0.46X10 -3

9H 1.6 ND 14 O.15XIO"2 0.62XI0 -3 0.22XI0 "2 0.19X10 "2

8F 5.7 0.01 1.2 0.62XI0 -2 0.4 XlO-3 0.38XI0 "2 0.38XI0 "3

12G 4.8 ND i.i 0,29XI0 -3 <0.4 XlO-3 0.73XI0 "2 0.13XI0 "3

12J 160 0.05 8.4 9.0 1.2 0.4 0.4

3Kc 48 0.01 0.48 1.9 0.6 < 0.1 0.4

13Q 14 ND 8.2 <0.3 XIO-3 O.IIXlO -2 O.13XIO-2 0.58XI0 -2

IlS 48 0.13 24 1.5 C}.2 0.6 15

a 1 Bq/g = 27 pCi/g.
b ND indicates nondetectable.

c Contains 134Cs (0.037 Bq/g).
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TABLE 5-2
WAG9

Radionuclide Concentrations In Deep Coring Soil Samples
Excerpted From The Preliminary Radiological Characterization

Of The HomogeneousReactor Experiment No. 2 iHRE-21
by Huan9, et al. - 1984

Core
Sample 137Cs 90Sr Sample 137Cs 90Sr
I dent i - I dent i -
fication (Bq/g)a fication (Bq/g)

1-3 0.7X10-2 0.25X10-1 15-6b 0.11 45

1-4 NDc O.16X10"1 15-8 ND 0.27

1-5 0.4X10"2 0.11X10-1 16-3b 0.33 12

1-6 0.7X10-2 0.11 16-4b 0.20 12

2-3 d ND 0.3 XIO-1 16-5 b O.15Xi0 -1 1.1

2-5 d ND 0.7 XlO"I 16-6 O.15XIO"I 0.18

2-6 d ND 0.74X10"I 17-I b 5.9 2.4

3-3 O.7XlO"2 0.4 XIO"I 17-2b 5.2 2.2

e 6-3 O.8XlO-I 0.13 17-3b 3.0 2.3

7-4 d ND 0.3 XlO-2 17-4b 0.29 0.61

8-4 d ND 0.78XI0 -I 17-5b 0.29 24

9-2 O.7XIO-I 0.7 XIO-2 17-6 b ND 3.9

11-3 O.8XIO-I 0. I 18-i b 0.2 0,65

12-3 b 0.15 0.2 18-4s ND 0.36

13-2 O.4XIO"I 0.6 X10-2 18_5d ND O.17

13-3 0.54 0.17 19-4 0.6 XlO-I 0.89XI0 -I

13-5 O.9XlO"I 0.78XI0-I 19_7d ND 0.14

13-6 ND 0.35X10-1 20-5d ND 0.3 XIO"1

14-3b 0.48 0.16 20-6 0.1 XIO"1 0.84X10-1

14-6 ND 15 20-9d 0.3 XlO-2 O.1
14-7 ND 0.21 21-3 ND 0.84X10-1

15-3b 2.2 0.51 21-5d ND 0.18

15-5b 0.03 O.15 21-7d ND O.17

DOE Guide 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75

d 1 Bq = 27 pCi/g.
b
Containeduraniumactivity.

!c ND - Nondetectable.

d The 90Sr result is from Cerenkov counting.
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The split spoon samplesfrom the deep soil cores appear to

confirm that Sr90 and Cs137 are she primarycontaminants. The

greatestactivityoccurred in soil cores 14, 15, 16 and 17.

Cores 14, 15 and 16 piercedthe HRT Pond'sasphalt cap and

core 17 is locatedjust off the southernedge of the cap.

Radioactivitywas found in both shallowand deep soil samples

at a varietyof locationsaround the HRT area; however,the

samplingimplicatesthe HRT Pond as the major source of

contamination.

5.4 Geology

Based on a recentlydrafted geologicmap (R. Dreier and K.

Boedoin- 1987),WAG 9 is underlainby three membersof the

ConasaugaGroup (Figure5-4). These members dip to the

southeastand from youngest to old_stare: the Rogersvi]le

Shale, the Rut]edgeLimestoneand the PumpkinValley Shale.

The contactbetweenthe RogersvilleShale and the Rutledge

Limestoneoccurs near the site's suutherntip, while the

RutledgeLimestone/PumpkinValley Shale contactoccurs just

south of Building75_0. The RogersvilleShale underliesthe

southernmostportionof WAG 9, the RutledgeLimestone

underliesthe site's south centralportion (includingthe HRT

Pond) and the PumpkinValley Shale underliesthe site's

northernportions. Lithologicdescriptionsfor these three

memberscan be found in Section3.4 of this report.

5.5 SurfaceHydrology

WAG 9 is locatedin the I_eltonValley sub-basinof the White

Oak Creek drainagebasin. Runoff from the site is borne by

O two unnamedtributariesof, one of Melton Branch and one ofWhite Oak Creek. Near the southerntip of WAG 9 the

headwatersof the tributaryof Melton Branch separate into 3

prongs. One of the prongs bears to the northwestand drains
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the southwestern portion of the site. The second prong bears

north along the eastern border of WAG9 and drains the south

central and eastern p_rtion of the site. The third prong

extends to the east where it picks up drainage from WAG8 and

carries it to its confluence with the other two prongs. These

three prongs combine to form a southwesterly flowing tributary

of Melton Branch, with Melton Branch being located about 1,920

feet south of WAG9.

The headwaters of a tributary of White Oak Creek receive

runoff from the northwestern portion of WAG9. The confluence

of this tributary with White Oak Creek is about 2,000 feet

west of WAG9.

Field reconnaissance of both tributaries was carried out on

O July 29 and 30, 1987, after a 9 day period without
precipitation. The tributary of Melton Branch and its three

prongs all contain water. The tributary of White Oak Creek

was dry, but it had a well defined channel indicating that at

times it carries significant flow.

5.6 Groundwater

5.6.1 Existing Groundwater Monitoring System

Background documents for WAG'9describe the installation of

three separate groundwater monitoring systems. The first of

these systems is thought to have been installed a short time

after the HRTPond was backfilled and covered with an asphalt

cap. This system consisted of nine wells fitted with pointed

drive shoes, eight of which were driven through the perimeter

of the asphalt cap and a single well driven through the center

of the cap (Figure 5-5). The well casings were reportedly

perforated by holes greater than I inch in diameter, spaced

several feet apart along their length (R.G. Stansfield and

C.W. Francis - 1985). Because the design and construction of
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these wells do not appear to meet present day standardsthey

are not consideredsuitablefor gatheringwater qualitydata

or water levels.

Anothermonitoringsystemconsistingof four wells was

installedin late Februaryand early March, 1985 (Figure5-5).

The wells were constructedof 3 inch diameterfiberglass

casing and screen. The screensare 10 feet long with two rows

slots. A medium-grainedquartz sandpackwas placed around the

screenedsectionwhich was sealed with at least 1 foot of

bentonite. The remainderof the annulus was backfilledwith

portlandcement and a protectivecasing was set around the

" well riser pipe. A summaryof the well constructiondetails

is given in Table 5-3. These wells appear to be constructed

properlyand si_ouldbe consideredcapable of yielding reliable

water qualityand water level data.

In Januaryand March of 1987 a networkof seven piezometers

was installedin WAG 9 (Figure5-6). Four of the piezometers

(Nos. 673, 674, 675 and 898) are sited along the southeastern,

northeastern,and southernsides of the HRT Pond. Two

piezometers(Nos. 671 and 672) are locatedin the yard west of

the HRT Pond and a single piezometer(No. 670) is located in

the vicinityof the LLW collection/storagetanks.

Constructiondetailsfor the piezometerinstallationprogram

are describedin Section3.6_1 of this report.

5.6.2 GroundwaterQuality

Groundwaterquality informationfor WAG 9 is availablefrom

the 4 fiberglasswells that monitor groundwaterin the

vicinityof the HRT Pond. Groundwaterdata from these wells

is compiledin an MMES EnvironmentalSciencesDivision report

titled CharacterizationOf The HomogeneousReactgrExperiment

No. 2 (HRE1 Impoundment(R.G. Stansfieldand C.W. Francis-

1985).Excerptsand data from the dbuve referenceddocument
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TABLE 5-3

WAG 9

SummaryOf HRT Pond MonitoringWell

ConstructionDetails

ExcerptedFrom The CharacterizationOf The

HomogeneousReactorExperimentNo. 2 (HRE) Impoundment

by R.G. Stansfieldand C.W. Francis- 1985

i,iW-i mW-2 i,IW-3 MW-4

NORTHORNLGRID 18634.87 18581.39 18518.64 18515.45
COORDINATE(FT)
EASTORNLGRID 31422.87 31533.62 31525.86 31444,65
COORDINATE(FT)
TOPOF WELL 827.03 815.71 810.81 816.10
CASINGEL. (FT)
HEIGHTOF CASING 3,8 2.3 2.7 3.0
ABOVEGROUND(FT)
GROUNDSURFACE 823.2 813.4 808.i 813.1
EL. (FT)
TOP OF WELL 807.0 800.7 795.8 804.4
SCREENEL. (FT)
BOTTOMOF WELL 797.0 790.7 785.8 794.4
SCREENEL. (FT)
TOPOF SAND 815.2 805.4 800.1 805.1
PaCKEL. (FT)
BOTTOMOF WELL 793.5 788.5 783.4 788.4
HOLEEL. (FT)
DIAMETEROF WELL 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0
PIPE/SCREEN(IN)
TYPEPmTERIAL FIBER- FIBER- FIBER- FIBER-
OF PIPE/SCREEN GLASS GLASS GLASS GLASS
WIDTHOF SCREEN 0.02 , 0.02 0.02 0.02
OPENING(IN)
WATERLEVEL 814.79 808.20 803.95 805.34
EL. (FT) 4-8-85
WATERLEVEL 813.58 807.44 803.40 _05.50
EL, (FT) 5-20-_5
WATERLEVEL 813.64 806.97 803.26 805.35
EL. (FT) 6-04-85
WATERLEVEL 815.32 808.10 803.95 805.37
EL, (FT) 7-01-85

Al] Measurements Are In Feet Un]ess Otherwise Noted.
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are presented in Table 5-4.

The 4 HRTmonitoring wells were sampled quarterly over a 12

month period from February, 1985 to January, 1986. Prior to

sampling, the wells were purged of a volume of water

equivalent to five times the volume of water contained inside

the well screen and casing. Groundwater samples were

collected with a bottom loading stainless steel bailer.

Between wells the bailer was disassembled and rinsed with

detergent and hot water, then rinsed with methanol followed

by distilled water rinses. As an additional precaution

against the potential for cross contamination, the nylon

" retrieval line was replaced between wells.

Sampling protocol included appropriate sample preservation

methods, e.g., acidification of metals samples and

refrigeration of samples that had to be stored prior to

analysis. Chain of custody procedures for sample handling

were also maintained. The analytical methods employed were

those described in USEPAmethods manuals SW-846, 1982 and

EPA-600/4-79-020, 1983. The results of the analyses for the

June 5, 1985 quarterly samples are shown in Table 5-4.

The analyses indicate that the principal yroundwater

contaminants are Sr 90 and H3, both of which are beta emitters.

Elevated gross alpha activity in monitoring wells i and 2

appear anomalous when compared with sample analyses of the HRT

Pond backfill, the latter which do not indicate significant

quantities of alpha emitting TRUwastes. Concentrations of

Cs137 in groundwater are low compared to samples of soil and

the HRT Pond backfill. This may reflect the soil's ability to

retain Cs137 within the mineralogical structure of illite.

During the first quarter of sampling a dilute nitric acid
rinse was used in place of the methanol rinse.
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TABLE 5-4
WAG 9

GroundwaterQuality - Four Wells At The HRT Pond
ExcerptedFrom The CharacterizationOf The

HomogeneousReactorExperimentNo. 2
(HRE) Impoundment

Sample Date Flay 21 & 22, 1985

Monitoring

Well #I Monitoring Monitoring Monitoring

Parameter (Upgradient) Well #2 Well #3 Well #4

Ag mg/L ( 0.0001 < 0.0001 _ O.0001 < 0.0001

A] mg/L 2.8 i0 I. 5200 i. 8200 17.8000

As mg/L <0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

B mg/L < 0.0001 <0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Ba mg/L O.1200 O.1630 O.1050 O.4940

Be mg/L < O.0001 ,: O.0001 < O.0001 O.0022

Ca mg/L 95. I000 130.0000 130.0000 188.0000

Cd mg/L < 0.0001 ':0.0001 0.0035 0.0035

Co mg/L < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 0.0255

Cu mg/L <c0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 0.0320

Cr mg/L < 0.0001 < 0.0001 0.0212 0.0591

F mg/L < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Fe mg/L 4.5900 2.8800 4.1400 29.0000

Ga mg/L < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Hf mg/L < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Hg mg/L < 0.0001 <0.0001 < 0.0001 <0.0001

K mg/L 1.4000 4.0000 , 3.9000 3.8000

Li mg/L < 0.0001 < 0.0001 <0.0001 < O.0001

Mg mg/L 17.2000 20.0000 20.2000 27.1000
%

Mn mg/L O.1980 O.7890 O.1800 I. 7500

Mo mg/L < O.0001 < O.0001 < O.0001 < O.0001

Na mg/L 6.8000 12. 7000 21. 7000 5.6500

Ni mg/L < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

P mg/L < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 0.3230

Pb mg/L < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Sb mg/L z, 0.0001 ,: 0.0001 < 0.0001 <.0.0001
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TABLE5-4 Cont'd

Monitoring

Well #1 Monitoring Monitoring Monitoring

Parameter (Upgradient) Well #2 Well #3 Well #4

Se mg/L < 0.0001 _0.0001 _0.0001 <0.0001

Si mg/L 7.8600 I i. 7000 14.4000 25.2000

Sr mg/L 0.0858 O.1480 0.3450 O.1780

Ti mg/L O.0329 O.0215 O.0229 O.0514

V mg/L O.0308 O.0326 O.0353 O.0668

Zn mg/L < 0.0001 < 0.0001 <0.0001 0.0831

Zr mg/L < O.0001 < O.0001 < O.0001 _ O.0001

Chloride mg/L 7.0000 5.0000 4.0000 4.0000

SuI fate mg/L 42.0000 55.0000 43.0000 34.0000

Phenol mg/L < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 <0.0001

PCB mg/L < 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001

Endrin mg/L < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Lindane mg/L < 0.0001 ,: 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Methoxychlor mg/L < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

2,4-D mg/L < 0.0001 _ 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

2,4,5-TP mg/L < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

pH 6.9000 6.7250 6.6000 6.6250
(Mean Of 4 Replicate Samples)

TOC mg/L 6.4750 Not Reported Not Reported Not Reported
(Mean Of 4 Replicate Samples)

.

Specific
Conductance umhos/cc 522.2500 715.0000 284.7500 562.2500
(Mean Of 4 Replicate Samples)

Gross Alpha Bq/L 0.9000 5.6000 0.i000 0.I000

Gross Beta Bq/L 3.500 950.0000 3.6000 210.0000

Cs137 Bq/L < O.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 O.1517

H3 Bq/L 20.0000 230.0000 370.0000 37.0000

Ra226 Bq/L < O.0001 < O.0001 < O.0001 < O.0001

Sr90 Bq/L 0.2600 540.0000 1.3000 0.5800

Col iform co/lOOml 4.0000 < 0.0001 2.0000 6.0000
i
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Perhapsmost significantis the occurrenceof radionuclides

in monitoringwell number 1 (the upgradientweil), suggesting

that contaminantsmay be leaching from other facilitiesin WAG

9. For this particularsampling event, the only other

contaminantsof note are chromium at .0591mg/l in well 4 and

coliform bacteriaat 4.0, 2.0 and 6.0 colonies/lO0ml in wells

1, 3 and 4, respectively.

In addition to the samplingand analyticalwork described

above an electromagneticconductivitysurveyof the HRT Pond

was conducted. This g_ophysicalmethod has the potentialto

detect contaminantplumes of high ionic strengthby

registeringtheir higher conductivity. The instrumentation

was configuredso that its effectivesubsurfacerange was

about 15 feet deep. The resultsof the surveydid not

indicateconductivityanomaliesof a magnitudethat would

indicatethe presenceof a contaminantplume.

5.6.3 Hydrology

There are no stream gaging stations in WAG 9 and hence no

quantitativestreamflowdata is available. Informationon the

occurrenceof groundwaterin WAG 9 is availablefrom the

networkof 7 piezometerson the southernportionof the site

and from earlierwork based on water levels in the 4 HRT Pond

monitoringwells.

Of the 7 piezometersin WAG 9, 3 are screenedentirelywithin

bedrock (Nos. 670, 671 and 673), 2 have screensthat transect

the soil-bedrockinterface(Nos. 672 and 675 ) and 2 are

screenedentirelywithin the soil column (PiezometerNos.

674 and _98).

Only the last 0.77 ft. of piezometer number 6.75 penetrated
** bedrock.

Piezometernumber674 is constructedwith the base of its
screenat the same elevationas the top of bedrock.
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Regardlessof which aquifermedia the piezometersmonitor,

their static water levelsall occur within the soil column;

and variationsin their relativehead elevationsgenerally

reflectvariationsin the piezometers'relative topographic

positions.

Water level data from the 7 piezometerswere used to construct

a phreaticsurfacemap for the easternand southernportions

of WAG 9 (Figure5-6). The map depictsan apparenthydraulic

gradientranging from about 5 percent on the site's

northeasternportionto about 25 percent near the site's

southwesternborder. Water level elevationsin the

piezometersgraduallydecreasefrom northwestto southeastas

the site graduallyslopes into a draw to the southeast.

Figure 5-6 is in generalagreementwith an earlier phreatic

surfacemap by R.G. Stansfield- 1985 (Figure5-7). The 1985

map was based on water level data from the 4 fiberglasswells

that monitor the HRT Pond. Water levels for these wells are

given in Table 5-3. The earliermap (Figure5-7) depicts a

decrease in the hydraulichead from the northwestto the

southeast. The gradient shown is gradualbeneaththe HRT

Pond'sasphaltcap. However,the gradient increasesmarkedly

near the edge of the asphaltcap then becomes gradualagain as

it approachesthe draw southeastof the HRT Pond. Evaluation

of the 1985 water level data'suggeststhat the differences

betweenthe two maps are largelythe result of the

interpretiveapproachused in constructingthe phreatic

surface.

Grounawatermoves from potentiometrichighs towards

potentiometriclows. However,this 9enera]ityshould be

appliedwith cautionwhen inferringgroundwaterflowdirectionsin the Melton Valley geohydrologicse.tting.
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Groundwatermovement in the soil may be to the southeast,

approximatingthe directionof the flow arrows drawn normal to

the potentiometriccontoursof Figure 5-6. If this is the

case, then shallowgroundwatermovement could be describedby

relativelyshort flowpathsthat begin in rechargeareas at

higher elevationsand terminatein streamson the valley

floors. However,the soils in WAG 9 are not a uniformmedia

throughwhich groundwatermay flow unimpeded. Excavationand

backfillingof the HRT Pond as well as naturalvariationsin

soil st_'uctureand texturemay cause deviationsfrom the

general interpretationofferedabove.

- Groundwatermovement in the bedrock aquifermedium is thought

to be governedby a structurallydependentsecondaryporosity

system. Until additionalhydrologicstudiesare conducted,

the directionof groundwatermovement in bedrockis presumedto be controlledby fractures,many of which trend along

geologic strike to the northeastand southwest.

5.7 Data Gaps and Recommendations

5.7.1 Data Gaps

An in depth review of backgrounddocumentsshould be conducted

" for the 8 facilitieslistedas potentialenvironmental

influencesin Section5.1. These facilitiesshould be

thoroughlyresearchedand characterizedwith regard to their

potentialfor adverselyimpactingthe environmentand any

historyof past releasesto the environment. Water levels in

the 4 HRT Pond monitoringwells should be checkedon the same

date as the water levels in the 7 piezometersin !VAG9.

Pluggingand abandonmentmethods should be evaluatedfor the 9

drivenwell points that penetratethe HRT Pond's asphalt cap.

i
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The directionof groundwaterflow in bedrock shouldbe defined

by pump-testsand/or tracer tests and the verticalhydraulic

gradientshould be evaluatedby installingshallowand deep

water qualitywell pairs and comparingtheir staticwater

levels. Seasonalwater table fluctuationsshouldbe

documentedby constructinghydrographsof a fullyear's water

level data from the 7 piezometersand the 4 HRT Pond

monitoringwells.

5.7.2 Recommendations

Radiologicalsurveysand groundwatermonitoringdata have

" documentedthe presenceof radionuclidecontaminationin

WAG 9. In view of this, a water quality well monitoring

system is recommendedfor this site. Water qualitywell

O locationsfor WAG 9 are shown in Figure 5-8. Therecommendationsconcerningwell siting criteria,well design

(AppendixII) and well constructionfor wAG 8 are the same as

those describedfor the previoustwo subject sites. Proposed

water qualitywell design coordinatesare given in Appendix

III.

Backgroundwater qualityfor WAG 9 will be determinedby a

shallowand deep well pair (Nos. 1089 and 1090),which also

serve as backgroundwells for WAG 8. Downgradientwater

qualityfor WAG 9 will be monitoredby 3 shallowwells (5 to

15 feet deep) and one deep well (55 to 70 feet deep). The

wells are locatedwhere suspectedgroundwaterflowpaths

intersectthe WAG boundary. The shallowwell numbered 1096

will monitorpotentialstrikeoriented groundwaterflow on the

easternWAG boundary. A single shallowweil, number 1097, on

the southeasternWAG boundarywill monitor groundwaterthat

may carry contaminationfrom the HRT Pond toward the

southwesterlyflowingtributaryof Nelton Branch. Well pair

numbered 1098 and 1099 will monitor shallowand deep

groundwatermovement at the southern tip of WAG 9.
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FIGURE5-8
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FLUSH WITH GROUND SURFACE

CEMENT COLLAR
I

\ j
\ PVC WELL CASING

J

GROUT SLURRY

o#

HOLE DIAMETER _

#

'OCK LEVEL

#

,JP OF BENTONITE SEAL 4-o

_ i _

TOP OF FINE SAND PACK
TOP OF COARSE SAND PACK +z'

.... TOP OF SCREEN 4.5'
ii!!ili--'--i c_,,.,.,-_ L _z=-_ _ 4,5'

o

BOTTOM OF SCREEN,,, Gs'
,,,,., #_. o

- BOTTOM OF HOLE bE
o

NOTE" ALL DEPTHS ARE RELATIVE TO TOP OF GROUND.

DRAWING NOT TO SCALE.

i iio i '/CONSUL,,NOENO,NE  S,NONASHVI.LE KNOXVCLE HUNTSV'rLLE LOU_vLLE
ii I i
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Water Quality Well Construction Schematics



T YPE A MON'TORINGWELL
I



TYPE B MONITORING WELL
STAINLESS STEEL CAP :- LOCKING CAP

DRAIN HOLE ---- -- 8" PROTECTIVE CASING
GROUNDSURFACE

CENTRALIZER (TYR )-. .... ; ...:,!':"! "
...- ,_.. .;: _ .:.;";::-" . .,.

..r. ., " _ ' " '" _ ' !lO i:':D;SURF_E-CASING

BB_K

2.0 °MIN. f 1.0' MIN.

I..: 1 "
o°

• 4" STAINLE_SSTEEL SCREEN
SANDPACK .--.: :::_

,: •

i.. 4" BOTTOM FLUG

WELL COVER q GROUNDSURFACE

:.rf:-.;;_ STAINLESS STEEL CASING

OPTIONAL FLUSH MOUNT WELL COVER
(FOR PLACEMENT OF WELLS IN HIGH TRAFFIC AREAS )
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_PPENDIX III

ProposedWater Quality Well Design Criteria
And EstimatedCompletionDepths

WAG 7

EstimatedMaximum Estimated
Estimated And Minimum Depths CompletionDepth

Well No. Depth to Rock* To Groundwater_ And Screened Interval

1071 15 - 17 ft. 16 - 11 ft. 20 ft./lO - 20 ft.

1072 5 - 15 ft. 10 - 15 ft. 70 ft./55 - 70 ft.

1073 5 - 15 ft. 10 - 15 ft. 25 ft./lO - 25 ft.

1074 5 - 15 ft. 9 - 15 ft. 20 ft./lO - 20 ft.

1075 5 - 15 ft. 9- 15 ft. 70 ft./55 - 70 ft.

1076 5 - 15 ft. 9 - 15 ft. 25 ft./lO - 25 ft.

1077 5 - 15 ft. 9 - 15 ft. 70 ft./55 - 70 ft.

1078 10 - 20 ft. 15 - 20 ft. 25 ft./lO - 25 ft.

i079 10 - 20 ft. 15 - 20 ft. 70 ft./55 - 70 ft.

1080 10 - 12 ft. 2 - 3.5 ft. 15 ft./ 5 - 15 ft.

1081 10 - 12 ft. 2 - 3.5 ft. 70 ft./55 - 70 ft.

1082 10 - 12 ft. 2 - 3.5 ft. 15 ft./ 5 - 15 ft.

1083 6 - 12 ft. 1.5 - 4.5 ft. 15 ft./ 5 - 15 ft.

1084 5 - 10 ft. 2 - 5 ft. 15 ft./ 5 - 15 ft.

1085 5 - 10 ft. 2 - 5 ft. 70 ft./55 - 70 ft.

1086 7 - 9 ft. 5 - 15 ft. 20 ft./ 5 - 20 ft.

* Estimateddepth to rock and maximum and minimum depths to
groundwaterare based on availablepiezometerdata throughJuly,
1987.



IP -Only the last 0.77 ft. of piezometer number 6.75 penetrated
** bearock.

Piezometernumber 674 is constructedwith the base of its
screenat the same elevationas the top of bedrock.

APPENDIX III

ProposedWater QualityWell Configuration
Types And Design Coordinates

WAG 7

Well No. And EstimatedCoordinate
ConfigurationType (ORNL Grid-Feet)

1071 Type A E 27,184 N 19,256

1072 Type B E 26,120 N 19,170

1073 Type B E 26,084 N 19,196

1074 Type A E 25,814 N 18,203

1075 Type B E 25,778 N 18,167

1076 Type B E 25,868 N 17,899

o-1077 Type B E 25,838 N 17,840

1078 Type A E 25,645 N 17,502

1079 Type B E 25,631 N 17,467

1080 Type A E 25,975 N 16,847

1081 Type B E 26,301 N 17,023

1082 Type A E 26,300 N 16,988

1083 Type A E 27,208 N 17,003

1084 Type A E 27,867 N 17,295

1085 Type B E 27,876 N 17,327

1086 Type A E 28,211 N 17,521

°



APPENDI X I I I

Proposed Water Quality Well Design Criz_ri_
And Estimated Completion Dep,;hs

WAG8

Estimated Maximum Estimated
Estimated And Minimum Depths Completion Depth

Well No. Depth to Rock* To Groundwater* And Screened Interval

1087 ii - 20 ft. 8 - 12 ft. 20 ft./IO - 20 ft.

1088 18 - 22 ft. 15 - 25 ft. 30 ft./15 - 30 ft.

1089 i0 - 20 ft. I0 - 25 ft. 30 ft./15 - 30 ft.

1090 I0 - 20 ft. i0 - 25 ft. 70 ft./55 - 70 ft.

1091 8 - 12 ft. 5 - i0 ft. 15 ft./ 5 - 15 ft.

1092 5 - 15 ft. 15 - 25 ft. 70 ft./55 - 70 ft.

i093 5 - 15 ft. 15 - 25 ft. 30 ft./15 - 30 ft.

1094 6 - 8 ft. 3 - 6 ft. 70 ft./55 - 70 ft.

1095 6 - 8 ft. 3 - 6 ft. 15 ft./ 5 - 15 ft.

* Estimated depth to rock and maximumand minimum depths to
groundwater are based on available piezometer data through July,
1987,



APPENDIXIII

Proposed Water Quality Well Configuration
Types And Design Coordinates

WAG8

Well No. And Estimated Coordinate
Configuration Type (ORNLGrid-Feet)_

1087 Type A E 29,503 N 19,970

1088 Type B E 30,350 N 19,179

1089 Type B E 31,425 N 19,170

1090 Type B E 31,467 N 19,200

1091 Type A E 32,186 N 18,887

1092 Type B E 32,421 N 18,766

-- 1093 Type B E 32,453 N 18,755

1094 Type B E 31,319 N 16,644

1095 Type A E 31,292 N 16,620

-

V



aPPENDIXIII
Proposed Water Quality Well Design Criteria

And Estimated Completion Depths

WAG9

EstimatedMaximum Estimated
Estimated And Minimum Depths CompletionDepth

Well No. Depth to Rock* To Groundwater* And Screened Interval

1089"* 10 - 20 ft. 10 - 25 ft. 30 ft./15 - 30 ft.

1090"* 10 - 20 ft. 10 - 25 ft. 70 ft./55 - 70 ft.

1096 8 - 12 ft. 2 - 4 ft. 15 ft./ 5 - 15 ft.

1097 14 - 20 ft. 4 - 8 ft. 15 ft./ 5 - 15 ft.

1098 12 - 18 ft. 4 - 8 ft. 15 ft./ 5 - 15 ft.

1099 12 - 18 ft. 6 - 10 ft. 70 ft./55 - 70 ft.

* Estimateddepth to rock and maximum and minimum depths to
groundwaterare based on availablepiezometeraata throughJuly,
1987.

** These wells are to be installedas part of the WAG 8 monitoring
system but will also serve as upgradientwells for WAG 9.

¥



APPENDIX III
ProposedWater QualityWell Configuration

Types And Design Coordinates

WAG 9

Well No. And EstimatedCoordinate

ConfigurationType IORNL Grid-Feet) ..

1089" Type B E 31,425 N 19,170

1090" Type B E 31,467 N 19,200

1096 Type A E 31,553 N 18,670

1097 Type A E 31,516 N 18,495

1098 Type A E 31,407 N 18,468

1099 Type B E 31,385 N 18,495

These wells are to be installedas part of the WAG 8 monitoring.
system but will also serve as upgradientwells for WAG 9.

O

,_o-
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Partial Inventory Of Preremedial Action

Program Wells - WAG7



APPENDIXIV

Partial Inventory Of Preremedial Action
Program Wells - WAG7

Well # Easting Northing

SB-1 27,631 17,594

SB-2 27,630 17,619

SB-20 27,636 17,430

SB-4 27,685 17,583

SB-6 27,531 17,625

T403 25,917 17,703

T404 25,857 17,619

T405 26,098 17,556

T408 26,185 17,502

_ T411 25,798 17,299

T412 25,687 17,309

T416 26,100 17,264

T418 26,548 17,400

T419 26,564 17,342

T5-4 26,749 17,340

T6-1 27,795 18,731

T6-3 28,005 18,691

T7-10 27,729 17,385

T7-21 27,729 ' 17,383

T7-22 27,725 17,395

T7-23 27,720 17,419

"T7-24 27,714 17,443

T7-25 27,709" 17,483

T7-27 27,702 17,532

T7-29 27,698 17,638

T7-3 27,659 17,468

T7-4 27,632 17,351

T7-5 27,540 17,376

T7-6 27,567 17,549

T7-7 27,590 17,575

i



_PPENDLX iV (C_n"c.)

Well # ,Easting Northing

T7-9 27,656 17,369

WT5-1 26,361 17,169

WT5-3 26,439 17,358

WT5-5 26,489 17,492

WT5-8 26,328 17,065

WT7-2 27,762 17,160

WT7-3 27,785 17,223

WT7-5 27,811 17,384

WT7-5A 27,820 17,415

WT7-6 27,818 17,443

WT7-6A 27,820 17,481

- WT7-7 27,822 17,512

WT7-8 27,617 17,336

0065 25,945 18,988

0066 25,932 18,867

0067 26,136 18,468

0070 25,834 18,719

0083 26,191 17,285

0084 26,224 17,162

0093 25,984 17,058

0094 25,985 ' 16,960

0096 26,251 17,498

0097 26,453 17,598

'0098 26,531 17,715

0099 26,575 17,777

0103 25,760 17,074

0104 25,660 16,957

0114 26,433 18,148

0124 26,079 17,916

0125 25,995 17,874

0187 27,544 18,786

@ ,
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